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- Schools may seek bond issue in June
By Dennis Coffman

voters, the district's total millage, in-

staff writer

cluding operating and debt retirement,
would amount to 39.5 mills. Currently,
the district's total millage stands at

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-

FUNDING SHELTER: The
Plymouth Kiwinls Club aod Kiwanis
Club ol Colocial Plymouth made a
joint pr-¤tatioa Wedne,day of
$5,000 to Plymouth Town:hip to

cation Jan. 20 will continue to explore

37.5 mills.

the possibility of seeking voter approv-

At issue, is whether the influx of population in Plymouth Township and Canton Township will cause an increase in

al of a $16 million bond issue that
would be financed with an additional 2-

mill tax levy per $1,000 of assessed

cover part of the *10,000 cost of the

valuation.

shelter Bt Plymouth Tow=hip Park
Ann Artor Trall at Mcaumpha. The
township board initially paid for the
Ihelter and both Kiwanis clube agreed

The amount of millage sought will
depend on the size of the bond issue and
the length of the term of the bond.
If approved by Plymouth and Canton

the bond issue and millage proposals.
A spokesman for the district said this
could be a good time to issue bonds because the district could borrow and pay
back at relatively favorable interest

The bond committee has projected

and pupil "yield" statistics, projects an

an enrollment of 15,226 for the 1986-87

em ollment decrease of 3.8 percent to

school year, 15,251 for '87-88; 15,124

15.2 percent.

for '88-89, 15,019 for '89-90, and 15,000
for 1990-91.

The report concludes that the district

rates - the lowest in seven years.

now has an enrollment capacity of
ACCORDING TO the Citizens Bond

could mandate the construction of

Review Committee Report, the student
population will remain "relatively con-

schools at the elementary or middle

stant" at about 15,000 students "for the

school level.

balance of the decade."

school enrollment. Such an increase

about 15,200 students.

There are now 15,132 students en-

A June election date is likely, if the
board decides to go to the voters with

However, trend data supplied by the
Middle Cities Association has projected
a slight decline in overall student enrollment through 1990-91.
The data, based on residential build-

ing permits in Plymouth and Canton

rolled in the district.

to pay for the total cost over a four-

mr period. The check presentation
ceremony was held at the shelter.

The bond committee, in its report issued Dec. 16, stated that it was "skeptical" about the Middle Cities projections. The committee said there were

"unique population factors which are
at work in the Plymouth-Canton community."

As a result, "the committee is skepti

cal of these projections and did not
think it prudent to use them for long
range planning purposes."

The bond committee chose to give
greater weight to data compiled by
American Honda Motor Company,

which forecasts a population increase
in Plymouth and Canton of 5.3 percent.
That's about 1,900 new households in

KEEPING INDUSTRY: The
week of Jan. 20 was proclaimed this

the school district.

week as "Industrial Week" by

holds will have children. The commit-

"Many of these incremental house-

Plymouth Mayor William Robinson

tee has conservatively estimated that
the pupil yield from each new house-

and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen. The proclamations
were approved by both governments
00 a way oirecognizing plans of a

hold will be approximately 0.4, which
would translate into 750 additional pupils by the end of the decade."

task force togurvey manufacturing

industries in the City of Plymouth and

THE COMMITTEE balanced the two

Plymouth Township in January.

conflicting reports - one calling for a
slight enrollment decline and the other
calling for a moderate increase - and

primarily during the week of Jan. 20.
The major goal of the surveyisto
retain business and industry already

concluded that overall student enroll-

in the community by trying to
immprove communication between
Industry and the local governments
The survey ts being directed by a tank
force col-ting of the Plymouth

ment will stay constant or increase
slightly through the rest of the decade.
The committee has projected a decline in elementary enrollment, from
the present 7,143 to 6,929 from 1985 to

Community (»mber of Commerce,

1991; a decline in middle school enroll-

City of Plymouth, Plymouth

ment from the present 4,256 to 3,522;

To-hip and Michigan Bell. Task

and an increase at the high schools

force chairman ts Vic Wilkinson of
t

Howmet Corp„ Plymouth.

Please turn to Page 4

BEAR GIFTS: pathent. to

Man found

Chndren's Holpital will be getting
Emie,tra atillioili--1 104,
thanks to Doug'o Sta)8dad of

guilty in
kidnapping

Plm=th and other Amoco Oil Co.

Certlcare dealin in the Ditroit *reu

Some 100 Certibears (little toy bears
that have becomathe Certicare

oymbol for thts year'iChristmas
1-00) have been donated tothe

hoepitalized children. Another 100 of

By Diane Gal•

the little bean were donated toMott

staff writer

Ho,pital to Am Arlior, ad SS,•ch to

eight ot- ormniatiol totributo

James Stapley, charged with kidnap-

totheekildr,"*VI'll.Weare
delltedto'*letomaketht•

ping a child from Canton': Metjer
Thrifty Acres in July, was found guilty

holide,
0,=0,1¥th
***tmr for
thlognOS,10
0,14 Doug in Wayne Circuit Court Thursday.
8*'to,hol*inst*Uln

"Two things happened in this case
that were very inspiring," said Canton

Detroit area. ne bears 011 be lold to
the palle upon req-t.

the girl was recovered and unharmed is

paruciplai Amoco•tati- inthe

Police Lt. Alex Wilson. "The fact that

t

the most important. And that we were

able to identify and convict someone.
"Maybe as a result of this he won't
have an opportunity lo hurt someone

LASTING GIFTS: ™ring the

hollday se-0 you can give the "Gift
of a Ufetimi" by following the- tip•
provided by th*Plimoith/Canton

else."

A jury of eight women and four men
found Stapley, 56 of Ann Arbor, guilty

8.08-Ah,BITa,knreeandby
the Michigan AM:

A warm send-off for Santa

Ple- tumto hol 4

0.0/2.N..

I

I

lished r,ulations for removing per-

sons who are mentally retarded or
mentally ill from state institutions and
placing them into adult foster care fa-

' ....91"A:

cilities in local communities.

Seven years later the concept of

group home placement ks still widely
-

-Il

'.

misunderstood.
.1:

..

"MORALLY WE ARE all in favor of
1

.u

for related stories
homes are placed, enforcing local
residents and operators, and monitoring problems that may arise.

The state 14181ature pased Public
Act 218 in 1978, providing for licensing

-THE IDEA WAS toget the mentally

Marks joined city officials from

ill out of institutions and mainstream

Tecurnseh, Flint, Michigan's thumb

these individuals in a group home let-

area and suburban councilmen and city
managen Tuesday at Livonia': Holtday Inn to study the foster care Ileen,ing inoe

ting, explained Maria Ward, director
of legislative Bervice, for the city of
Southfield and thepanel moderator.

James Quigley, director of the adult
Sponsored by the Michigan Munictfoster care Ilcen•Ing divilion of the
pal I,eague and the Michigan Township

A-ociation, the forum highlighted

*peakers from the itate departient• 01
Social Service, and Meotai Health, law
..1

enforcement oifieen and =ial work-

Michigan Department of Social Ser-

vlce• (DSB, explained bow th b done

An adult folter care family home 11

a private relidence with 080 to IiI

en, the operaton 01 De•Wal group adults in addluoo to the r-Idects of the

bomel and heighbon living 84- to home who continue to 11¥e there; he
foller care facilittei
satd. "Mtchigan hu 1,041 adult foster
Communitt- with Ieveraf group care family homes.

hom- in opention, and omecity *w-

E.12.142.trir f ree'T

ties are being phased out.

building and zoning codes, screening of

group homes But we object to the dic- of adult foster care facilities.
tatorial policies of the state," said Ben

Marks, a Farmington Hills councilman.

.7

If DSS geta an original application
for a group home for seven or more

See Page 3A

In 1978 the state Lkgislature estab-

'

mmunpatily InUB 1!Uwy Ult; 3-M, EN

staff writer
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the application would be denied.

.... SA

.

outh community loi • happy Ind 0- holiday ,-Ion.

Group linmeq· pros and cons

......5A

C....Aotion.......20
-

Eve. Theitall of the Obierv,r extindi beit wish- to thi Plym-

Mrs. Clauo roadl- a cup of hot chocolate for Santa bilori hi
tak- off on hli annual journey Uvoughout the city on Chrletn-

what'* Inside

9er, are 1,711 hom= for 12 or

"THE LARGEST majority we regu-

late are family homes for six or leSC
Quigley uid.

His division receives applications

from would-be group home operators
and decides whether to grant the applicant a license to run the home. The

state Department of Mental Health is
involved in actual placement of raldents, Quigley said.

'No one can operate an adult footer
care facility without a licenie from

HOWEVER, HIS ATTORNEY,

Charles Campbell, argued that Stat
ley's condition had since detertorated
Campbell argued that Stapley wu
incompetent during the trial, Wilion
said. If It 13 found he wa, incompetent,
the conviction will be void.

Clarifying @ portion of the act that
Quigley said is often misunderstood, he

ment.

Campbell wu unavailable for corn-

told officials that local construction

Stapley, who was jailed on a $50,000

codes can be applied to foster care facilitles as they would be to private resi-

cash bond, did not testify during the tri-

dences.

A licensing consultant contracted by

the state hal inspection responsibillties
in addition to reviewing employee records and the propoled program for
the home. With that information, 11cense 13 issued or denied.

al.

Lella Warner, a 4-year-old Plymouth
girl, was abducted July 7 while Ibop
ping with her mother, Sonia Warner,
:t She told her daughter to walt near
the Barbie doll clothe• for "justa mi,ute."

When Warner returned, her daqhter
wn m ling.

"WE HAVE 700 application, out
now," Quigley said. 'Less than 40 percent will be Ucensed for varioul rea-

A massive search, directed by Ca*. .

ton Police, wai conducted in the KI + -

and through the field around the 01@14

One of three types of licen- 11 i•

at Ford and Canton Center rold, ;

not been licen,ed before and good for

about three hours later walkii,Ifilll

monthi for a facility temporarily un-

criminal history and pre•lous licensing able to conform to the act and appllcacomplalnts if the applicant operated or tion must agatn bemade; andaregular
worked in another group borne

competent to stand trial.

prove or deny it

Applicants must di,cloie Informa- lix months, provilional, limited to sk

tion on health and flnances. DSS checks

A forensic examination, done before

a preliminary examination in 35th District Court, found that Stapley was

residents, the local community can ap-

UC Quigley Mid. 'Our responsibility 8 med: temporary, to a facility that has
really quite narrow."

of child kidnapping, which carries a
maximum sentence of life in prison.
Wayne Circuit Judge Sharon Finch is
scheduled to sentence Stapley Jan. 15

A YOUNG COUPLE fo-41,1|
on theside of a road In Ikoni TV•hil
near Jacbo

.}I

Ae :Irl told Cantoo Polled I

Ucen,e, good for two years.

In accoldance with the act munict-

Notice of applicatio• 11 •ent to the Dilitles have a right to file a complaint.

local commmity. U th, propoled lite b ba - 46 da, to in¥-tigate the
.Vi ..4 V. - i../...* ../. ........ ,...

area.

g

Police 08,1, d--a

-0. U...... W.-- ,-,- that I.la hid b,1,66*i

- w,- 9...... - -. --r le- There arewith
:6011larp
b./.'midm.*:4 eoiI0r*
nottly '11
hon"U"MI'l
. 144loc.
complaint•
reolived
and
1.- d•rial
the ""14',t
1.11.........
to :0group
re,ident:
1601-foot
radi- 01within
the propoid
ve•14•ted,were
bet Quiley
had no
Itath.

cootrov,rlial topic.

Specifically, city omcial. 0,11 they gate care facilitte,, with 11 or mor, tion. If th- il Iaother -lt reild- tle• 0• the o,toom• 01 tho- In,-tiga.

felt powerl- mr whire tli group r-•-m. The -z,gat, oari ,-tiL Ual facitity within 1000 1-t, the local UO=.

I
.,

4
....1.-

„d.0.- 101.--
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EMU center helps train teachers of deaf
rechnulogy ib nothing unless you

zation that functions lo assure quality

Jan 1. this function was moved from

impaired. deafness is considered a low

tion for CED. Garber coordinates the

then that I decided. 11 I was going to

KnuM how to use it You could have a

collegiate preparation for teachers of
the deal Its membership represents
three separate groups The Alexander

Arizona 10 EM12, in Yps,!anli. specifi

incidence handicap

certification process

pursue special education further. I was

Graham Bell A»ociation for the Deaf,

evaluation

the Conference uf Educational Ad

Currently, there are 74 teacher
preparation programs for teachers of

wum (un of equipment representing
tnt· i.,ti:, tr techrolog>' But unless you
h,At· the i'ducatlon. the qualitv instruc
ll,)11 14 u.e that technology. it'S use;t·» utd I)r (,drt Garber, associate

ministrators St·Iving the Deaf. and the

plillt·.4,01- of hpt'<'Lai education at East

Convention of American Instructors of

,·rr. 111,·higan {*niver•ity
1 :,,: 1,4·t Nerve?, ce, director of prog:,an t,6,ilii.ition forthe (ouncilon Editc.11,··n (d the Dedf He is working to
•ri.w't· thal the quality of instruction
+ r ht'Ltring·nnpaired children will en
ndno, the aiallable technologies

the Deaf

tally to accomodate Garber's leadership as the new director of program

THE COL-NCIL'S major functiom

D Certification of teachers of the

the deaf m the United States and Canada listed in the American Annals of the
Deaf Of this amount, 53 are certified
by CED." Garber said
ALTHOUGH MORE than 20 million

tainwide It's kind of in pockets. but

13.' he said

Nonetheless." he added, there actu-

ally is a shortage of these teachers na-

grams for certification, CED requires

going to work with deaf kids That is
reallv where I felt a challenge ..a

re-evaluation every five years and on-

communication challenge." he said

site re-evaluation every 10th year," he

Garber worked as a teacher and ad.
ministrator and then as a teacher of

In addition to evaluating new pro-

said 1 coordinate the process through

the use of an·Ovaluation panel, and the
assignment of on-site visitors who are

usually chosen by geographit proximi-

1967 to work in educating teachers.

According to Garber, programs

which fail certifition standards usu-

ally do so because of program frag-

mentation. ''For example. let's say we

AS DIRECTOR of program evalua-

children of the past, but the opportunities for advancement and the aids for

ers to Chicago to observe a class of kids

coping with hearing impairments have

you can't really supervise that kind of

obituaries

thing." he said.

1·unct- il ervices for Mr Boczar of C

nton were

ht'Id reci·ntly In St John Neumann Catt

lie Church

in (-,int<in with burial at St Hedwig Cemetery
Dt'drburn licights Officiating was the B

v Thomas

A Beloak with arrangements made 1

Schrader

Funeral Home. Plymouth Memorial o

itributions

m.iv be made to the Sisters of the Ho ly

m.inn 11„1>· Family Room, 44800 Warren. Canton
.Mich 48 187 or intheformof Mass offerings
Mt· Boaar. who died Nov 20 10 Ann Arbor.

lit· 4.1. a»]slant vice president for 28 years of
Mii ing,in National Bank of Detroit, and had been

with tht, Plymouth Township branch on Ann Arbor
R,,ad .1, Sht,Id(in since 1978 He was a graduate of
thi· 1-mit'r>ity of Michigan and of the Administra
tive Iii>tituti· of Banking Mr Boczar was a member of thi· Dearborn Lions Club. the Plymouth Comnizinit>' Fund and Veter,in> of Foreign Wars Post

chester, Ind., he attended the Universi-

ty of Michigan, where he received his
master's degree in special education.

Home with burial at Parkview Memorial Ceme

Barnes emorial conitributions

may be made to

'While working on a master'sdegreeat

ter>·.Invoma Officiating was Pastor Jerry Yarnell
Memorial contributions ma>· bq made to the Michu-

the Michigan Cancer F oundation
Mr Southerland, w ho diea Dec 13 in Garden

Michigan, I had to work with at] different kinds of handicapped kids. It was

gan Cancer Foundation.

City. was born in Ge( irgia

in

..

.

.

with burial at Albert

Township Cemetery. Albert

Mr Lang, wno wea Dec 13 in Plymouth. was

from LAvonia in 1982 He was an electrician with

Ford Motor Co for 29 years. was a member of Ford

Co tri the tool and die department, retiring in 1947

Local 182 of the UAW, and of the Findiater Mason-

after 35 years with the company.

1(· Lodge 0475 F.&AM

of Plymouth, Betty Lampton of Summerland Key,
Fla. sister. Olga Gottschalk, four grandchildren

Survivors clude wife, Mable, daughter, Debra
Wohlfarth of Canton. father Leonard of Georgia,
mother. Reba Howell of Canton. gnd a granddaugh-

and four great-grandchildren

ter

of cancer is
often *tal.

Novi, grandparents. Roy and Gladys Schroeder of

several nieces and nephews

Plymouth, Dora Eads of Livonia.

100*r )91 N fICK a,kne

And Ring In The

&1 106» people *re 80 afrud

/ New Year With Us

&=or whin they upset

'F' Two Dinner Seatings

f WSI)1,-KM

WN 1 iS

Ttwy're drild the
doce 41 k Borne
th.U Tht, tne of f- can
prwerl them frvm de/ear

€ • Select Entrees
74 • Party Favors

L• Reservations

Al Canoer Z the early mies

4 OZ.

2.66i

;3.55 soz.*4.69:

* - MULTI-SYMPTOM
* COLD SYRUP

COLD SYRUP
*

R.U. of

Relief of *

n•••* congistion,

ronny, stully *

* f.,410,11 coug/1 7,_.4,1 nose and

* Ind,unny no•• '3261 PO'Inas,# d,/p :
*

h

1

* 4

OZ. ;2.79

*

8 OZ.

'4.79

--

$4 •A *

4 01 6.4. *
8 OZ.

$4.29 i

* 1400 SHELDON ROAD *
* CORNER Al- ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP *

Amerlam Cancer · *

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS *

Soclee *

HOURS: Opon Monday - Bllurdly 9 AM. -10 PM *

885 Starkweather, Plymouth • 459-0885 .

BEER WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER *

* Slindal 10 A.M. -OPM PHONE: 453-07 04 5820 *

Roast Mirhigan Pheagant, South.*rican

HIGHI.IGHTS

Lobster Tail, Chicken Detmonico ...Plus
many Others.

' (Dec. 23 to Jan. 5)

r-

PRICED TO SAVE

Make Your Reservations Now.

not

dne t{,

453-2002

XI66] Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth

tt{)'t ;

MONDAY (Jan. 6)
7:30 a.m. to noon

Adult ec,ntemporan
music.

-LTNAIVa&.m•!t

GUYS' rALS', YOUTHWEAR

This Day ---

4:05 p.m.

In History

"We're a Hardware Store and a whole lot moret'

5:05 p.m. Family

LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS

Health.

TUESDAY (Jan. 7)
4:05 p.m.. This Day
In History.

5:05 p.m. Family
Health.

6:10 p.m. Family
Report - Parents as
sex educators?

WEDNESDAY
(Jan. 8)

4:05 p.m.. . This Day
In History

5:05 p.m. . Family

9,99 WeK) 9.99--24 22,99
Butt--Matk 11- 4.Ot Corn

Spray. St-m & Dry Iron le,

Smoke Detectof t>ro. 405 e.

.

lure, . Sill.Slon, roiled wle

··I i,irre, 1 .ir, k" ,-0. home and
tme WB b. 11 - hurte, cup ans

:m.'9 *,•h re.1 0011(11 89'1 9/

plite poier salel, 5,9,1.1 1.1

hell res,Slarit ceve ... .

t·all'. 1.1/'r,4.. r rn,/UN"I ./.

ttough .,te, i....volf . ..:

1 WEED

0

PRISTO

1.rER

Health.

6:10 p.m. Community Focus - Host

5-easons Greettn,

Noelle Torrace inter-

person from Plym-

THEAF S A LOF

GO*NO ON IN

e),riturff Z,centn,

classified

ENTIRE FALL STOCK

the Holiday from the 2

1 4 49.88

gA Staff ot ¤

| Eloctrk Lino Ttimme, cul..

9.all

Ng 16 in path t••Ily I"rn. larger

tron;a Hardware0

19.99

./illoal....liA'ill'

ASUALSLACKS
* SHIRTS & TOPS& Es,». GAO

* O€0rsoa

Eliaric Shoe Poll•hir pol 1
-Ii Dnd buR, al Im, D- In 1
cud//2 b,u//// 2 *»4•C/k// 1

lawr,l huviv .pedl Wilt• luto

Mlic hn® l{!vince W. pO-/ 1,0/Ill l or,gl tly .,0,
01AACELL

acls
00. CALL 00,§ IT ALLI
0/4.10,0 0/k-€1 00-4

..,#-Way,-Counl
08*•Slli Rochll/ A.O/, T.

ROOF

SELECT G

Gilia:-- I I

hAES -

Wn' Compecl U,M
0/lu, br Ngll #aneld ial

to·hold unit Wlth 210•9-1•itng
Ck,r"11 U bles .'

2,101 -Pc. Nut & Boil Cont-

7 1%-In Clrout- S-,1 10--•d

011•, • .,de ....ty 01 ..2.

t,1 24 HP motof Wnh 0- -Ip·

#Sh/, boll• CO¢* D"'1 itc in

around loot 10, Wi-gth i.g,dity

Con.en/,4 bel-/vough 4/ys .

AA,%,

CAU

Your Cholo•

01 30 Modl .,B,.

t9

sonacr o

•.-42.99
Ine

cut

,

Wok

GALS'

I

LEE® STRETCH JEANS OR

25%

POCKET ..... Delux•

KNIVES *,ili/

e Sagebrush
stores •111 be o

,I

*IVE |2,99 9.88

' CALVIN KLEIN® JEANS

OFF

Slt - .-4:

5 pocket straight leg styles

Sizes 6-14 & 8-18

ALL ART

26% OFF p- _Airr1£

*SA061£a:% SUPPLIES

• BRIN' •Pil/le |
• Timpwa • P-el I

• Eal- Stkks I

Ind 6oi I# TI„PIE,
Cha M.ok, Cook.
Chop.- 2
Your

•Tracing •Poster I
Poper

100 8*' SIN.-4 Wooden

UPTO

Paddle. Tur-, *IR., I.clt • Artlm

Bolud 1
•Stretchedl
Canvi I

Only gk' Pado
. . A.,0. i

19.99
SAVE $10

/N, for the.holidaus

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28,1985
• TEL-TWELVE MALL

MEXT TO MEWER' OM:

• WESTLAND MALL • FORD ROAD AT CAMTOM CENTER

111 A 1 1 61·11111, ,, i,Ti +11, .

• NEXT TO MEWER' IM ROYAL OAK • PARDEE AT EUREKA IM TAYLOR

.-

".1/

11,1 1 £/1
SA 1 9-/ SUM 4)-3
·

PORONS
&
pkgrs
OR BEST SELECTION

laken

.

Be a volunteer.

ANNEL
SHIRTS
ENTIRE STOCK

and Best Wtshes for.F

views an important
outh or Canton,

1

*

*

MONDAY-SUNDAY

1'(ICa-

ruk ki Wir# cancer sclr,
them to deuh

"1 ntraditional" Holiday Entrees.

PROGRAM

kir(,citic·(ist

n- people atn the

The Tradition Continues 11'th

1 Iumil Purk /(IP) J

Ch nsf nins

DJE

1 Trlaminicol' Triaminic' i

When t g mom, oflen curabk

(*elebrate ¥our New Year and Our 52nd.

Outh (emenma KANcei-

witl

8 oz.

-1nA.€

*

*

14£' st?,{11·7!!-uperated
rudio station M Plum-

(WSDP

stutty nome *

10!D*Alt< 8 Wvy

7:30 & 9:30 p.r

Hi L jide

listings

cough and *

* Py 4022.19 2 -

thal thly Iont W w the

A re Required
WSDP radio

*
Retiet 01 4
dry. hacking *

l- Reliet Of

* cough and
* E--I stully nose

lf your, ah,d of

ficiating was the Rev Kenneth F. Gruebe]. Memo-

mother, Anna Eads of Taylor, brother. Robert of

r--:, EXPECTORANT *

COUGH

*
u
FORMULA

burial ar Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Westland. Of-

Ca>Ne. sister. Patricia Gonet of New C istle. and

»

annoying

rial contributions may be made to Alcoholics Anon-

-O,rD

61 hae' C•Unf O""

4

-ts'<OC7

*

Funeral services for Mr Eads, 30, of Canton

Buczat of New Castle, Pa. brother. John of New

'Plus, technology has improved so

much in terms of advances in hearing
aids, computers and the telephone, that
there are really a lot of 'advantages'
for deaf people today," Garber said.

Triaminic-DM' TriaminiC' i

were held recently in Schrader Funeral Home with

in Garden City and graduated from John Glenn
High School in Westland in 1973. Survivors include

in the mainstream

4&»Discou., Drugs

Thehar

JOHN J. EADS

lon dall):hter, Janette of Canton. mother, Josephine

We had young children in the clinic
here 19 years ago, when I started, who
have now graduated from high school
Profoundly deaf students can get along

,a

Cancer is
oftencurable,

9?-0=

imporved vastly

and moved to Canton

born m Dearborn He was a foreman at Ford Motor

Mr Eads, who died Dec. 17 in Canton, was born
Supa'in·., include wife, Monica, son. Jeff of Can-

in Schrader Funeral Home

Township. Mich Onie·iating was Pastor J Mark

vinous

68116. Rom,inowski. Detroit,

at Manchester College in North Man-

ton were held recentl>

Survivors include daughters, Ramona Stearnes

mon'(1 11, Canton in 1971 from Dearborn Heights

Funeral services for Mr. Southerland, 49, of Can-

Funeral services for Mr Lang, 90. of Plymouth
Township were held recently in Schrader Funeral

SDirit.
.

c.irr of Marion Manor Nursing Home, 2695 Winche>tt'r I)rlve. Pittsburgh. Pa , or to St John Neu-

After earning his bachelor's degree
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EDWARD E. LANG
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ACCORDING TO Garber, today's
deaf youth have the same language and
communication problems as the deaf

and we had to send our student teach-

(EMU) had no deaf classes in the area

or St. Louis. or Washington

BERNARDC. BOCZAR

the deaf for three years before finishing his doctorate at Ohio State Univer-

sity From there. he came to EMU in

ty to the evaluation site"

generally there 15 a shortage ''

people in the United States have some
degree of hearing loss. and more than
50.000 school-age children are hearing

2; Evaluation and approval of untversit>· training programs which prepare teachers of the deaf As of last

The, CED 14 an international organi

ve>' o[ class size of the 74 univervty

training programs for teachers of the
deaf and got an average class size of

deaf. which is centered at Gallfudet
College in Washington, D C

As a consequence. preparation programs for teachers 01 the deaf typical4 enroll small numbers ''I did a sur-
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Myths cloud group home controversy
By Mary Rodrique
staff writer

home controversy 19 that residents pose
a danger to neighboring homeowners,
Censoni said.

The notion that group home place-

"There especially seems to be a fear

ment for the mentally retarded has accelerated in the past few years and that

of severely mentally rearded rest-

most homes receive community opposition are myths, according to a state De-

menacing, but they probably pose the
least threat," Censoni said. "Legislative

partment of Mental Health (DMH)

stitutions in 1965. The number went

studies have shown group home reidents are less likely to commit crimes
than the general population."
Who will be placed in a group home

down to 16,000 in 1975. In the past 10

and where that home will be located is

spokesman.
"(Michigan) had 26,000 people in in-

dents. The terminology may sound

years, the nunnber has dropped frorn

a decision made by several profession- •

16,000 to 12,500, said Benson Censoni,

als.

DMH deputy director of the bureau of

"A primary effort is made to keep

"Movement ouf of institutions has

(residents) close to their families," Censoni said. Thirty-five percent of the

been much slower in the past 10 years.

people in institutions today have no

community residential services.

Last year, 40 percent of all the people

known family roots. They've been

we placed were from private homes,"

disconnected."

said Censoni.

The state has built 220 group homes
to meet the necessary barrier-free requirements of the residents, many of

Regarding commu,lity opposition,
residents or municipal officials asked
of five group home proposals eight

whom are physically handicapped.
"In those instances, we try to assimi-

years ago Today it's still a one-in-five ·
proposition, Censoni said.

borhood," Censoni said. "We don't want

their legislator to intervene in one out

He made his remarks before an audi-

ence of city officials from various
Michigan communities assembled for a
conference on foster care facilities at

the Livonia Holiday Inn last week.
"FOR US THE best of all worlds is

when we and the local municipality
agree on a site," Censoni said. We increasingly see across the state greater
cooperation. We will not give up on our

4

late the building facade to the neighJERRY ZOLYNSKY/staff photogfleher

th, house to look different."

In answer to questions from the as-

sembled municipal leaderi, Censoni
said that Michigan's 1,500-foot requirement (group homes must be spaced

More than 2;000 adult foiter care facilitle, ari located in neighborhoods like thle throughout thi *tate.

that distance apart) is one of the most
restrictive laws in the country.
"Many states have a 500-foot requirement," he said. "It will become an

than 100,000 residents receive some

would be a tremendous cost for ser-

about the best way to get in, fine. We

said a video cassette library ts being

kind of service, Censoni said.

vice, - primarily transportation to

need to dialogue on a positive basis

developed to provide graphic information on how the state develops group

issue in some areas like Detroit where

Mental Health Board, said clients are

"The (group home placement) dilem-

group homes but not in our township.'
We need a cooperaUve relationBhip be-

we are running out of space."

primarily placed in urban settings bc-

ma is that it's a state mandate and a

tween mental health staff, law enforce-

SAUL COOPER,• executive director

of the Washtenaw County Community

'Everybody says 'we're in favor of

get these residents to workshop or programs.

basic philosophy of placing homes in

The mental health department oper-

state override," he said. 'The munici-

ment and local municipalities," Cooper

neighborhoods."
Another myth surrounding the group

ates 27 state institutions and 55 com-

"It's not simply a matter of Ii,Uving

pality says 'over our dead bodies' or we

said.

munity mental health boards. More

everyone to a rural environment. There

hear nothing *om them. If we talk

cause they come from urban areas.

homes.

'We also have been encouraging the
state board of education to push textbook publishers on including informa·

tion on the history, philosophy and civil

David Callanan, a DMH lobbyist,

rights of the handicapped.*

A Bills would modify foster care rules
By Mary Rodrique

city but blocking mentally ill residents

staff writer

frorn being housed there.

Southfield City Attorney William
Adult foster care facilities remain

Beach, who argued his city's case in

exempt from local zoning ordinances,
the Michigan Supreme Court ruled last

May 1984, outlined the supreme court's

month.

foster care licensing.

rulings before a conference on adult

More trainihg should be required.

Beach said those laws will stand un-

vices to notify residents within 1,500

til legislators are approached regard-

feet of a proposed group home site and
licensure. The DSS currently notifies

«The minimum age requirement for
group home workers & 18. So you could

ing changes to Public Act 218. He briefly outlined some bills under considera

remain exempt from city zoning ordinances," Beach said. The policy of the

Livonia sued the state Department of

state is to mainstream mentally ill and
developmentally disabled persons If

centration of homes exceeds .04 per-

Social Services over licensure of a

someone is going to hurt others and is

cent of the municipality's population.

group home on grounds that it did not
comply with Public Act 218 pertaining
to the regulation of adult foster care

under treatment, he won't be placed in
a group home, the court said.
"Adult foster care facilities can go

state Rep. Teola Hunter, D-Detroit,

facilities, violated city ordinances and

into residential neighborhoods. A

would require the department of men-

violated due process of notice.

homeotner's covenance - 1*ohiblting
residential homes from commercial

tal health to promulgate rules for programs for ill and dlsabled re:ident, of

use - does not apply.

group homes. This woidset up criteria

suits filed by tY\P cities of Livonia and
Southfield regarding group homes.

"ADULT FOSTER CARE facilities

group homes will stand until

In the other case, the Green Trees

logl•l•tor• are approached re-

Civic Association of Southfield got a

garding changes to Public Act

circuit court injunction not prohibiting
the opening of a group home in that · notified of the group home until it has

218.

quiring the department of social ser-

• House Bill 4741, sponsored by
state Rep. Mal Dunaskias, R-Lake
Orion, would allow municipalities to

number of decisions regulating adult
foster care facilities in response to

Southllold City Attorney Wil-

OK, as long as notification occurs."

tion in Lansing

The state's highest court made a

Ham Beach uld law, allowing

has been concerned about, Beach sald.
• Senate Bills 250, 251 and 252, re-

the aged, developmentally disabled ana

their concerns. The court said that's

already opened. Citizens can't express

"Nine times out of ten, cities are not

object to group home placement if con-

• House Bill 4581, sponsored by

the local municipality, which then notlfies residents. This package of bills
passed the Senate Dec. 10 by a vote of
34 to 1.

Beach suggested several other

amendments to the public act.

meptally ill - all specialized areas.

have a high school senior or recent

graduate supervising the mentally ill,

or developmentally disabled. The age
limit should be increased,» he said.
Beach also said cities should get in-

volved with health and fire code safety
in group homes.

'We should tell our representatives

in Lansing to extend from 1,500 feet to
2,500 feet the required distance between adult foster care facilities,* he
said. "Otherwise we could conceivably
end up with a group home on every

"OUR PEOPLE are trained to do .

those things and should get involved,"
he said.

It's relatively easy to open, run and '
financially lucraUve to run an adult

block In a city.

fo,tor ek*hellter ./A.* 9/.

"Supervt,on in adult footer clre fa-

operator, will be opening these hon-

for adult foster care facilities to follow.

cillties are required to have 80 h&irs of

just to make a dollar. We want opera-

Lack of standards 11 an inue Southfteld

training This takes in the handicapped,

tors to care about residents."

medical briefs/helpline
0 FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS

Catherine McAuley Health Center invites the community to free blood pres-

sure screenings 3-7 p.m. Monday, Dee.
30, at the Arbor Health Building, 990
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, Plymouth.
For information, call 455-5869. 0

Guild of Oakwood Hospital Canton Center 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday in the main
lobby of the hospital at Warren and

issues individually or in groups. Major
insurance coverage are accepted.

Counseling and groups are run by an

educational and emotional support to
couples who suffer from the effects of
phystcal impotence. Confidentiality assured. To register call 467-4370.

Canton Center roads in Canton.

experienced and state-licensed social
worker. Call Plymouth-Canton Mental

I RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS

Health Services at 459-6580 before 5

I HOSPICE VOLUNTEER

NEEDED

p. m. and ask for Sandy Prochazka.

TRAININO

Adult Red Cross volunteers are need-

I ALZHEIMER'S GROUP

The Plymouth Support Group for the
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Dis-

orders Association (ADRDA) will meet
1-3 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 8, in the community room of the Arbor Health

Building, Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey
in Plymouth. There will be a presentation and discussion by Allen Cary of
Comerica Bank about the financial con-

ed at St. Mary Hospital, Levan and
Five Mile, Livonia. Day and evening
hours are available for anyone interest-

ed in helping hospital persopnel and patients. For information, call the Red
Cross at 422-2787.
I CPR CLASS

CPR Heart Saver classes are taught
the second Monday of each month at 7

siderations with long-term care.

p.m. in Oakwood Hospital Canton Center, Warren at Canton Center Road.

I HOLIDAY DEPRESSION

This course covers one-person CPR on
an adult, and what to do for a person
with an obstructed airway

The upcoming holiday season should

be a happy time but, in reality, this
time of the year can be highly stressful
and filled with anxiety and depression

for many people. As a public service

Psychotherapy & Counseling Services

of Northville has prepared a brochure
that discusses some of the major areas

O 7ELE-CARE'

Senior citizen, in Plymouth-Canton

may participate in a "Tele-Care" program in which telephone contact is
made daily with senior citizens to

of stress brought on by the holiday sea-

check on their well-being. For more informaUon, Canton residents may call

on how to cope more effectively with

397-1000, Ext. 278, and Plymouth restdents may call 453-3840, Ext. 37, or
453-2671, Plymouth Township Hall.

son, and offers some practical advice

these issues. This brochure is available

at no charge by calling 348-1100 during
regular business hours.

I MENTAL HEAL™'BUDDIES'

Persons who have been frequently

I OAKWOOD VOLUNTEER ,
GUILD
The Volunteer Guild at Oakwood

Hospital Canton Center continues to of.

hospitalized for mental health problems and are living in Plymouth, Can- fer free blood pressure check, 6-8 pm
ton, Northville, Livonia or Redford are Tuesdays at the hospital, 7300 Canton

eligible for a new "Buddies Program"
for outpatient community mental

health operated by Suburban West
Community Center, 875 S. Main, Plym-

cuth, with main office at 11667 Beech

Daly, Redford. Former clients who

nave demonstrated succes•ful adjust-

Center Road at Warren.

I CRISIS COUNSEUNG

If you want help in Klving a prob-

lem, are looklng for a referral, or need
information about drup or alcohol,
counielon at Turning Point Counseling
and Crists Intervention Center can

ment in the community serve u "buddies," providing assistance in handling help. Counielon are available 6:30 to
crises and achieving penonal goak. To 10:30 pm Monday throqh Friday.
receive further information about the

Other hours are available by appoint-

program, call Suburban West Community Center at 937-MOO or 981-1665.

ment. Ph- 455-4900. 1'

Turning Point ki a ,*profit corn-

I DIABITIC SUPPORT

which offir* cril Intwation and

munity lorilee 0101-* Work: Inc.

A Diabelic Support Group will ben counialv
meeting 7-8 pm the third Monday of
each month at Ookwood Hompltal Can- I COUNSIL- -UNton Center at Warren and Canton C-

I PROBLEMS IN UVING

Hospice volunteer •training, a 10week program to prepare volunteers

for the Angela Hoopice Home Care

Suburban West Community Center, a

Program, will be held at Madonna Col-

non-profit community mental health
agency, has announced that its Problems in Living Clinic has limited funds

lege, Ltvonia, 6:30-9:30 p.m. WeIna-

days through Dec. 11. There 18 no

available to pay counseling costs for

charg# for the training program. For

clients based on their ability to pay.
Profits generated by client fees or insurance reimbunement are put into

information, call Madonna College at
591-5157.

this fund to pay for those who cannot

I HANDICAPPERS'HANDBOOK

afford the full fee.

The Metropolitan Society for Crippled Children and Adult:, an organization serving the disabled since 1938,
has just completed the fourth edition of
its Directory for the Disabled. The
directory for the disabled contains informatioh on where a disabled person
can go -hen they seek various which
include government aid, orthopedic
shoes, equipment, housing, recreation

The Problems in Living Clinic pro-

vides outpaUent counseling to adults
and families for a wide variety of problems including: anxiety and depression,
marriage conflicts, fertility and adoption, parenting concerns, headaches

and pain reduction, •exual functioning,
communication, str- management,
spouse and child abuse. The clinic al•o

and many othen The free handbook
can be obtained by contactlpg: Metropolitan Society for Crippled Children

provides services to adults who have
been hospitalized or who are In crisis,
based on ability to pay. The center hal
two locations, the main office at 11677

and Adults, 1117 Whittler, Grole

Beech Daly in Redford (phone 937-

Pointe Park 48230. Phone: 881-4278.

9500) or the satellite building in Plym-

Include in your letter requesting the

outh at 873 S. Main (phone 981-2665)
I MEDICAL RETIREES

directory the disabled penon'B name,
address, phone number, date of birth,
and disability. A copy may be pur-

SUPPORT

cha,ed by a lervice organtution by
sending a letter on letterhead stationary and enclo•ing 06. A copy may bi

Medical Retirees Support Group, for
persons forced into early retirement

purchased by the general public Jor

becale of medical problems, meets at
10 a.m. each Thursday In the People,
Community Hospital Authority (PCHA)
Annex at Annapolls Holpital, 4420

Veooy, Wayne. For information, call '
Dave Brunette at 595-1940.

I BREATIIUIG CLAOUS
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Bond issue considered for 2 new Schools
program.

eis and so has advocated the construe-

mended repairs for Central Middle
School to keep it running for three

an ambitious replacement, repair and
renovation schedule for all properties

tion of a middle school in Canton.

more years.

and equipment.

The committee has predicted "bulging" at the middle and high school lev-

from 3,733 to 4,549.

During the 1990-91 school year, the
ninth grade of the middle schools will
become part of the high school popula-

It also advocated the development of

The diArict's middle school enroll-

At the elementary level, the commit-

tion.

ment needs are somewhat clouded, too,

tee has recommended that a school be

During this 1985-86 school year, the
sixth grade population has been trans-

because it leases Lowell Middle School
on Hix from Livonia Public Schools.

built in Canton.

ferred from the elementary to the mid-

There is a possibility the district could

the district's "excess school sites" to

committee would allocate about 15.1
million for a new elementary building
and portable classrooms al the elemen-

generate seed money for the building

tar-y level.

Of the $16.1 million bond issue, the

THE COMMITTEE suggested selling

Another $8.3 million would go
toward a new middle school and repairs at Central.
An additional $2.7 million would be

used for equipment, non-€lassroom
housing needs, technological improvements and renovation projects at the
elementary, middle and high school

U U 11

University with about half of the 100
state finalists receiving scholarship

Bologna, assistant professor of
management at Siena Heights College

it's better to take away car keys than

funds. The competition at the CEP
was supervised by Frederick Libbing,

Why, How and Who of Computer

a life or limb;

counselor.

Continued from Page 1

Don't let anyone drink and drive -

levels.

The committee's conclusions are not

totally in agreement with some school

in Adrian, will lecture on "The What,

administrators. Superintendent Dr.
John M. Hoben has indicated he is not

Related Crime." The lecture will

identify a number of threats and risks

Be sure the one "for the road" is

systems from both outside intruders
and corporate insiders. Bologna, also
president of Computer Protection
Systems Inc., in Plymouth, is a wellknown authority on computer crime
and data security. He is the author of

IDEA THAT PAID: It's not

If having a buffet, serve pasta

salad, spicy food, hon d'oeurve and
cheeses. Starchy ingredients help

often someone receives an award of

retard the flow of alcohol from the

Plymouth did! Snage, a buyer at Ford

stomach to the blood stream of

Motor Co., received a cash prize
equalling the purchase price of a 1985
Lynx Gs 3-door hatchback in the
company's management proposal
program. Snage is now batting .250 in
the plan because for every four ideas
he puts in the "suggestion box" one
gets approved. In the past 1644 years,
Snage's innovative ideas have helped

more than $7,000. Edward Snage of

persons who are drinking;
As the hour becomes late, shut off

all alcoholic beverages and have a
good supply of food and non-alcoholic
beverages available. Remember:
First a friend, than a host;

If you drink, don't drive. Call a
friend, cal! a relative, or call a cab.

COUNT 'EM: Eleven local
students from Centennial Educational

Park (CEP) finished in the top 5

Mathematics Prize Competition in

Association of America. The 11

placing in the top 5 percent were

computer crime and his company
publishes two newsletters on the
subject. Bologna also was elected to
the Plymouth Library Board.

Paul Sincock, assistant city mana.

ger, said the grant to the city "is an

Last week it was anhounced that the

indication of the confidence that the
state has in the city's efforts in the con.

city woard receive *1,300 state funds

under PA 302 to train police officers.

tinued professionalization of our police

The funds will be used to proivde in-

department."

house training of· police officers, said

"We were concerned about this re.

Police Chief Richard Myers, who added
that "the funding will allow the police

cent application as there was only

officer a chance to be kept up-to-date

slightly more than $1 million available

setting court cases as well as other in-

Slncock "We went in against some

on a competitive basis statewide," said

on current techniques, and precedent-

very good programs from agencies
around the state and came out with a

chase of videotapes from the Law En-

successful program."
Myers says the training programs

(LEIN). Chief Myers said these tapes

will begin as soon as the final doeu·
ments are signed by the state.

will be made available to nearby police

lion, change of address. Form 3569) to
P.O. Box 2428, Livonle, MI 48151. Telephone 591-0500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Carrier . . . . .monthly, $2.00
Mall......... yearly. $40.00

'T PROCRASTINATE...

"DON

.INSULATE
Save ..Ireater
Energy Savings
9,

energy

For G

INSU LATIONSPECIAL

The hot-water heater

925

is one of thi big

00

All adverti,Ing published In tho Plyrn-

$7,000 idea, a space-saving packaging

Board of Education the following

outh Obier- Is subject to the condl-

accounting for. 15%

retirements were approved: Camille

tions statid In the applicable rate card,

Wimsatl, a speech pathologist who

copies 01 which are avallable from Iho
advertl,Ing deparlment, Plymouth Ob-

of the fuel used Pe r 1000 Sq. Ft. Ceiling
in the home.
7 8 lown Fiberglass (R-19)
A temperature

server. 489 8. Main. Plymouth, MI

setting of 1200,

who also received new cars in 1977

has been with the district for almost

and 1979, applied the $7,000 toward a
1985 Ford Tempo GL. "You might say

18 years; Betty Spradlin, a Skills for

Living teacher at Plymouth Salem
High who has been with the district

almost 13 years; and Elaine Goodrich,
coordinator of routing and training

Mary massey, Lily Pao, Ning Peng,

energy gulpers,

48170. (313) 459-2700. The Plymouth

compared to the

Obser- relen- thi right nol to ac-

usual setting of

cept an adver, lic's order. Ob-ver &

1500-will cut your

Eccentric ad-takers have no luthority

fuel bill by 9%.

JONES
INSUL,4TION

cation ol an advertliement ihall conitl-

who has been employed with the

lute final Icceptance of thi advertleer'i

district for 30 years.

order.

SUPPLIES INC.

Ca11348-9880

to bind thli newspaper and only publl-

with the transportation department

excess of $53 million.

Hinks, Kenneth Kim, Matt Moran,

by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

MI 48151. Addries all mall (subscrip-

27,000 ideas saving the company in

Jennifer Croll, James Farell, Kevin

departments so the effect of the grant
can be felt on a regional basis,

Earlier the City of Plymouth
recelted a *12,SOO matching grant
from the state for crime prevention.

38251 Schootcran, L,vonta, MI 48150.

Second-class poitage paid at Ltvonla,

the Snage family," said Ed. And it has
for Ford also as in the past year more
than 15,000 employees turned in

Section of the Mathematical

. Published every Monday Ind Thursday

several books and articles on

Christmas came early this year for

October, sponsored by the Michigan

2nd policeI grant

forcement Information Network

(USPS 436-360)

city

meeting of the Plymouth-Canton

saved Ford more than $44,000. Snage,

school students in Michigan who took
Part I of the 29th annual Michigan

State awa rds

The training grant involves the pur-

®birruer

RETIRING: At the last regular

future school boards.

$100 to new cars. His most recent

technique for engine rebuild kits,

percent of the nearly 23,000 high

school renovation, thereby committing
There alle b disagreement over

Newsitand . . . . . per copy, 25¢

him net cash awards ranging from

marked for the specific purpose of

sch601.

formaUon."

Plgmoutll

involved in security information

coffee or a non-alcohol beverage,

whether bond issue funds should be ear-

c(*Ividdbdol Ihe Ald for a new middle

purchase the school.
The bond committee also recom-

die school level.

Continued from Page 1

Blatiket Insulation .1·tiq
Available

·

COMPUTER CRIME: Jack

Mark Peterson, Kristal Taylor, and
Gale Tang. The 11 competed in the
second and final part of the state

Bologna of Plymouth willlecture on
computer crime at SECURICOM'86,

competition last week. The final 100

the Fourth World Congress on

winners statewide will be honored

Computer and Communications

Saturday, March 8, at Michigan State

Security to be held in Paris in March.

i
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0 BREVITIES

I MUPPETS ON TOUR

trip to see Jim Henion's famous mui)-

will be,In at 8 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 4, 10

DEADLINES

Saturday, Dec. 28 - A special family field trip to see "The Muppets on

pets, all bigger than life. Space 1, limit-

the lower level of Cantoo Townihip Ad-

required fo, pld,1 011, <dve, with

ministration Building 00 Canton Center
Road just,outh of Proctor. ™state-

only one rellatration piT pfrlon. Activ-

the reereaUon Itaff. Te- *thout

Tour" :tage show will leave Canton

ed, so sign up early by calling 397-1000
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. week-

ities include craft:, 16W-organized

thdr own equipmint ma, rint from Al-

day for the Thursday issue and by
noon Thursday for the Monday is-

Township Administation Building at

days.

licensed program for 3- and 4-year-olds

Ee. All fi, muit be p•Mupon rogit

sue. Bring in or mail announce-

The charge is $7 per person for admit-

I CANYON CRICKETS

meet: 9:30-11:30 a.m. Moodays-Fridays
with an afternoon le-ion 1-3 Tuesdays

games, stoey Um< ipliale,inneld
tripi, inack Uma Parita artuilped

ments to the Observer at 489 S.

tance Ucket and transportation. Canton
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring the

Saturday, Jan. 4 - Registration for

and Thursdays from Feb. 3 to June 13.

the Canton Crickets preschool program

The class, limited to 13 pupils, 11 for

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-

9:30 a.m. for Cobo Arena Mini-Theatre.

Main.

call 397-1000. 0

I INOWMO,ILE *AY

turning about 12:15 a.m Few ar,$15
without your own equipment or U with
your own equipment. For information,

Monday, Jan. 6-A Wwmobile
Safety Class will be held 6:30·8:30 p.m
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Jan..6,8,9, ind 10, in the cafeteria of

rD .
I EMU RCHOLAIR

O,-taIk7

The following residents have earned scholarships
from Eastern Michigan University:
Recipients of departmental Uniqueness Awards
of $750 to students with a high school grade point
average of at least 3.0 and in identifiable interest in

majoring in one of Eastern's ddpartmental areas:
Eric Hebel of N. Territorial Road, Plymouth, a
Plymouth Canton High graduate;

chester, Canton, Salem High; Deborah Vanhoose of
Emerson Drive, Canton, Plymouth Christian Academy; David S. Adams of Meadow Court, Plymouth,

students to receive academic horton and scholar-

Canton High; Tyler Best of Virginia, Plymouth,

Scholarship Award.

Canton High; Erin Boughton of Crabtree Court,
Plymouth, Salem High; John Lenders of Beck,

I NURSES HONORED

tatibe and guplividon I prod by

trattor *pace 10 Umited. The group will
be leaving at 5 p.m. from Cantoo Township Administralloo Building and re-

inack timel. For further information,

campus news

to Alpine Valloy Ski arit All tr-por-

call 397-1000 between 8:30 a.m. and 5

p.m. weikdaym. Registration ts in per·

mon at the parks and recreation* office,
1150 S. Canton Center Road.

Plymouth Canton H* School, Canton
Center Road just Bouth of Joy, »pon-

ships at the school's annual honors convocation last

sored by Communiti Educatlon De-

May. Stevens received the Raymond K., Dykema

partment of Plymouth-Canton Commu-

I TOASTMASTERS SPEECH

nity Schools. The purpome 11 to help CONTEIT

youth age 12-16 and adults earn a certificate to operate a :nowmobile. No

The following graduates of the Licensed PracU-

Plymouth, Canton High; Anne Lucchetti of Plymouth Road, Plymouth, Ladywood High; Lisa Rot}-

cal Nursing (LPN) program at Schoolcraft College

erts of Canton Center Road, Plymouth, Canton

were honored recently at a special reception in the

0 GREGORY STEVENS

outh and Canton: Susan K. Bicknell, Katherine
Curtis, Gail M. Guse, Maxine J. Kawalske, Tina

charge. Register the first night of the
class.

Tuesday. Feb. 11 - The Oral Majortty Toastmuters Club wiU conduct the

club's annual Speech Contest at 6 p.m.

High. Waterman Campun Center. Receiving their LPN in its regular meeting
room at Denny'§
restaurant at 39930 Ann Arbor Road,
pins at the ceremony were these residents of Plym-

Recipients of the Regents Scholarship awards
are: Kelly Craig, Spinning Wheel, Canton, Canton
High graduate; Patricia Janiga,Lancaster, Canton,

Gregory Stevens of Woodleigh Way, Plymouth,

was among dome 100 University of Michigan law

Canton High, Tracy I.ockhart, Geddes, Canton,

east of I-275 in Plymouth, The public ts
Friday, Jan. 10 - Cniton Parks and welcome. For information and remerva.
Recreation in sponsoring a teen ski trip tiono, call Phyllis Sullivan at 4561635.

I TEEN SKI TRIP

Plush and Deborah Scheffler.·

Belleville High; Mark Moreno of Hillary, Canton,
Canton High; and Paul E. Tower of Greenwood

OLD FORGOTTEN

Drive, Catholic Central High; Kelly Karany of

Hartsough, Plymouth, a Plymouth Salem high grad;
Alan Matthews of Westbury, Plymouth, Canton

At the Fox Photo

ACCIDENT

High; and Judith Taylor of Marilyn, Plymouth, Ladywood High grad.
Recognition of Excellence scholarship awards

were earned by: Ehab G. Aryan of Longwood, Canton, Canton High grad; Karie E. Bouhware of

Strain on theaket-1 ormueou»turely,tam, oltho In, om

allow the vo*,bral to *p *to abnormal polltlolne. "plnchIng"

Roundtable, Canton, Canton high; Deborah Chope of

of Wtat# n-vee, thue Imp=Ing th- function Ind cou,Ing

Stacy, Canton, Joan Glenn High; Kristina Niman of

paln. L# untr,-d, thi Ipin,1 dlo 0,9 dWInIr- and

Brookfield, Cant„n, John Glenn; Cory Silver of Bar-

c-Hy, cou,Nev,n n,ore in--no, and *.

ince

1937

INSURANCE

Smlky BITittlers.6 1

SHOP EARLY - Order a Quality Plano Now at

CASES ACCEPTED

"A TRUEIED NAME IN MUme" 1-1-

HEALTH INSURANCE - (MAJOR MEDICAL)
LIABILITY - (AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS)
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION - (ON JOB)

Spicial Savings for Holiday Dellve,y
From $1290 -Coniolei

DR. KENNETH C. CLOUD

• From $3995 - Baby Grande
Birmingham/647-1177 • Detrolt/876-71

CHIROPRACTOR
38409 JOY ROAD (AT HIX)
WESTLAND

-

Camera Sale 1Wk

Re,-chehowl th' mot eufNrn of -ka- ar, clim, of

condmon, often r-ultjng from Iorne old forgotion k,jury

CALL 453-2266

D- WILL
HARRY.

FUNERAL HOMES. 1-.

n - A.C. Porretta, M.D.
(81/)

...10,0-26460 Plvmollh Md

424-8634

987-8470 Uvil#- 37000 39• -*Md

Ditiolt-4412 U.,nobs Avi

424-8601

To receive mldical -*10tance you do not have
to exhaust all of your
asoots

Send for

t\ 1

F.L. Jardon, M.D.

DID YOU KNOW?

M.Y. Greenley, M.D.

..DId You

569-4370

Know. Ropon 01" lot

facts on pre·paid funiral

- mWICK 9888

exemption'.

• Kodak Ollc 3100 Camera

JANIS Inil

•2 -2#ocks Kodak disc Film

IPhoN w•. frill 01 hnne In Ihle couoon I

CATARA(Jr IMPLANT SURGERY

Yos, 1 Irn Mie.,siod •, ..of, dll- on pre·taid
Fu-,1 Eximpt,0- No coit of obli.tion

EYE EXAMINATIONS

Narne

This one low price buy:you all you Il need lopfeterver,obday m,rnor- this sel,ont buget a Koctak Dilc 3100(ame,a with automatic
film advance. plus· builtin automat,c flash: one-button advanold electronts: and a full 3-yearwaff,nly With il you'll gel 2 - 2-packs

01 Kodik colof disc I,Im andue'll process one roll m nochugl wlth,ou, FREE proce-nocertific- plus yougit 3 - 1/2 OFF proc-ng

Ad*...

CitY/Slitl/Zip

coupons and a disc comer a bag It's easy to m why the Koddl Wlue Pack is the hotlest buy 01 the Mason

Providence Hospital

Avallabl... 0., fl# Sto-

Mt. Carmel Holpital

32.88 . Ketalilm,2 7%

Henry Ford Hospital, W. Bloomfield
Sinai Hospital

1
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Monaghan owns Plymouth's 'Snowflake' house
"We are aware that an architect's

When they sold the house to

work, like that of all artists, means ev-

Monaghan, the Walls assumed he was

(Part 4)

The architect whose fundamental
idea, "form follows function," was the

erything to him," said Carl, "so we

basis of the architecture designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright was one of the
leading figures of the Chicago school of
architecture in the 19th century. His

was concerned. Mr. Wright's theory

£-Yb past and

gave him carte blanche as far as design

A•.L Hudson

I agree"

One of the dominating features of the

the skyscraper." Ironically, his disci-

house Wright created for the Walls is a

pie, Wright, became famous as the pro-

tremendous terraie wall made of a

has lectured on Wright at his alma

rector of franchise concerns for Domi-

the Olivet Alumni Association. He still

ponent of the horizontal, ground-hugg-

special red brick made in Grand Ledge

ing line that characterizes the house he

In 1978, when the Walls found it neces-

designed for Plymouth's Carl and Mar-

san, to make some repairs, they drove
to Grand Ledge but found the brickyard was out of business due to the

garet Wall.
WRIGHT USUALLY referred with

death of the owner.

respect to Sullivan as "the master."
With similar deference, Carl Wall

keeps in touch with the man who first

usually calls Wright "mister," a habit

perhaps e·:plained by the circumstance
that Wall was only age 24 to Wright's

won't let him play shortstop, Monaghan

ly found bricks that were somewhat
similar. The new bricks cost $243 a
thousand compared to the price of

put him in touch with Wright. That's

Monaghan's interest in Frank Lloyd

Joseph Brewer, past president of Olivet
College, who is 87.

new world headquarters his firm is
building on a 300-acre site near the
junction of US-23 and M-14 in Ann Ar-

Monaghan's interest in Frank Lloyd
Wright and the Wall house goes back a
number of years. "It was one of the
first Wright houses I'd ever seen," he

and said, "Can I see your house?" Six

weeks later he made the Walls a purchase offer. After some negotiating,

bor.

es designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

the Goddard house next door because I

was dating their daughter. She took me
When he spoke at Olivet College, at
the invitation of Carl Wall, Monaghan

over to see the Wall house, which I

told a reporter "There are three things

dard house, designed by Wright, was

AFTER LIVING in their Wright
house for 42 years the Walls sold it in

I have always wanted to be: a priest, an
architect and a shortstop for the De-

built in 1953 by local reattor William

April 1984.

troit Tigers." Since Sparky Anderson

tecture as valid and I can appreciate
the cultural enrichment of our lives,-

Lake Road near Centennial Education-

al Park (CEP). Margaret is a realtor.
Carl, a sales engineer, spends his spare

tinue to have as a result of our interest

time in the completely equipped wood-

in Frank Lloyd Wright's work and having lived in one of his homes."

working shop at his new home.

thought was so much nicer." (The God-

$18.75 paid in 1941.

Although some thought Wright was
difficult to get along with, the Walls
found him to be brilliant, warm-heart-

"I have accepted much of Mr.

Wright's philosophy relaUng to archl-

which he is responsible, in part, 20
Carl wrote in 1979. "I can also appm:1ate the many friends and the many ex-

The Walls now live on Whittlesey

told Marsha Miro of the Detroit Free
Press earlier this year. "I was inside

owner of one of only 31 Michigan hous-

76 when they first met.

ed, down to earth, "like family."

evidence of

FURTHER

Wright, he is planning to build a Wright
museum and workshop as part of the

is apparently pursuing his interest in
architecture

the self-made millionaire became the

After an extensive search they final-

mater, where he is president-elect of

no's Pizza Inc.

AS

The new owner is Tom Monaghan,
owner of the Domino pizza chain and
the Detroit Tigers baseball team. Carl
said that Monaghan drove up one day

now owned by Tom Monaghan. Carl

dence for the family of the national di-

name was Louis E. Sullivan.
Sullivan was known as the "father of

will always be his - even though it is

going to use it as his residence but it
later developed that it is used as a resi-

present '

2 y Sam

was that art and architecture should
come from the heart, not the head. And

Carl loves to talk about Frank Lloyd

Wright and the "Snowflake" house that

periences which we have had and con-

A friend once told him, "Mr. Wright

has set the pattern of your life," an as-

Fehlig who put up a number of custom-

Among other creations made in the
workshop is a lamp made of redwood
after a design by Alden Dow, one of

built homes in the area.)

Wright's students.

agree.

It's still not right to bite
the hand that feeds you

sessment with which Carl seems to

:4.- 1. lit.:f.4:110-jk

WHEN WE WERE youngsters grow-

ing up we were always taught "don't
bite the hand that is feeding you." This

the stroller

was especially true as Christmas ap-

L

proached.

Evidently, the star baseball players
weren't taught these words or forget

Edgar

them.

One glance at the public prints these
days is proof of that and the worst offender is Kirk Gibson, the Tiger right

fielder. He not only is biting the hand
that has been feeding him but he is in-

sulting the entire major league organization.

He Hhs gone the free agency route in
an effort to get a new contract. The
terms he is demanding is the hand that
is causing the trouble - it is the hand
that is doing the hard biting.

He has been offered a three-year
contract for $3.9 million. But he turned

it down and is demanding a five-year
pact.

This has stirred the major league

baseball world no end, especially at
this Christmas season. He wants a five-

year pact or nothing. It now looks as

though he might not get his wlsh and he

Who could be peeved with a contract

look at his statistics he stuck out plenty

that pays more than a million dollars a

of times with runners in scoring posi-

year for a mere six month's work.

tions. They could have scored on any

Mind you, with the contracts being
offered there is no checking the play-

kind of hit. But Gibson whiffed.

er's record between seasons. The atten-

Now he has the nerve to make de-

dance figures never are brought into

mands over a five-year pact. How does

the discussions.

he know how he will be doing five years

It is rumored now, because of Gibson's antics, that alI the contracts in

from now? Or how well he might be.
He is not taking a gamble. The owner

the future will carry a clause that the

iS.

That's not fair.

players record will be checked at the

If the player had to live up to his po-

close of the season.

This would be the start where the

owners would again have control. The

Tigers would be a good example. The
attendance has dropped more than a
half million ticket buyers, but Gibson
and his agent pay no attention to that.

times. He'd find that the owners are not

greedy. They will meet on anything
within reason.

They always have.

GIBSONS TACTICS, through an
agent, have stirred the entire sports

But times are changing - all because the players are overlooking the
things taught them when they were

would change.

youngsters.

world.

the 1984 season and now wants a five-

er.

Before the case is closed the entire

contract may be shelved. If this ,happens there is no one else to blame but
the hungry players

Take Gibson's record. He was below

4

tential, things would be a lot different.
He would have to give his best at all

IF OWNERS do adopt the plan that
is being discussed in private, things

might not be with the Tigers any long-

9 4 424.3544.1 · 2 'A

They are biting the hands that have
been feeding them.

Thli le how th• "Snowflake" looke now mid In

ground li Kry-n, the oldist daughter of Marga-

1947 when thle photo wai taken. In the forl- '

ret and Cirl Wall.

year pact. On what grounds?
Sure he is a heavy hitter and his
home runs are a sight to see. But if you

...

.
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HOLIDAY PARTY

A CHRISTMAS -

December 24 2 p.m.-1 am
December 29, 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
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LAS VEGAS
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Rekindle

A Warm Blanket 01

Comfort ,s What

• Black Jack

It's Always Wanted

• Roulette

Compare our prices, quality

• Big 6
NEW HAWTHORNE VALLEY

MS..

Traditional
Flavor
ofthe

and Blown C.Nutole

Utility Participant '

LICENSED/FREE ESTIMATEG
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11 u .
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and guarantee.
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"Now all my family goes to
UMA...to stay healthy"

Holidays

per..
.

Offer your family and friends an appetizing treat
of fresh-roasted Germack pistachios. Take advantage
of the generous terms of our Holiday Coupon.
.

"When our daughter was sick last weekend we

---1

--

were concerned. We took her to UMA. The
is redeema@le only at \

away. We found out it wasn't anything serious.
We were back home quickly

00

THIS COUPON \

staff was so nice, and the doctor saw her right

the Germack factory outlet )

a 5151 Bellevue Detroit /

....and we all felt

OFF

.lm,Ils,mol E,stemt(,not oft G.,boti

betterl"

.

8 Med1 Centen

Also Available at -

inone location

• Family Health Core

FOR PURCHASES

•Immediate Care

• SpeclaRzed Medldne • Phyllcal Ther,py
• X-Ray and Laboratory Se•011 • H-h Educdon

Tr,porta«on Avdabl•In our H•*,p Acc-ble Van

VALID UNTIL 12/31/85

31450 Five Mile

t

-

LIvonia

MULTI-SPECIALTY

MEDICAL CENTER

4

VISA and MalterCard accepted . 674;*$10 , 11
Iter, 11,114 1,11*tive mrough 12/31 i85)

nwwportation Al#abl in Cur Hand/oap Acces,/b/0 Van

Sundl 12 00 Noon·3 OOP M

85000 Warron Road • Wletland

OFF

.

Mondly mrough; frday 8 30 A M .3 OOP M

UG:416 -.-=33 All••.. . 0 728-0740
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13>, 1000

"The Symbol of Q*ality Health Care"

Siturdly 900AM-200PM

.ILA

GERMACK PISTACHIO COMPANY
Since 1924

Opon Monda"t 0-9 • Weekends 10-2
.a.
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Friendly Merri lowILI./ STOCK UPFOR NEXT CHRISTMAS'

Give A Luting Treas„re, From

r,

1WI.IlIFIB' Georgia'§ Sift Gallery

Fa f .1.-4

December 26

1.Non*•427-2100

All Christmas Items

i NO-TAP MIXED DOUBLES
1 NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

t

A

44•44

1 50% oFF

'45 a coupie

966:

* N.* 1

• Guaranteed $400 First Place

Prize, and Paying 20 Placest including Books '

.

-

•

Buffet

Supper

OPEN CHRI81

We Now carry

f *J2 Erica W#son *tratuberr,
Fanny ,0 Of

• Party Favors

AT 4 PM.

• Hors d'oeuvres

OPEN NEW YEAR'S •

Door Prizes

0116.El-* -r-

DAY AT NOON

MX)0(Junt)000000000(XXX*XX XX XXX¥)000000(X'

'19.50 Society Chriatmas Plate '27.50

OUR PRICES AME

Misty's Wedding Festival
25% OFF

Wedding Invitations
C Wr al•40 di, Itt'Mil orders)

10-25% OFF

* SEIKO D TIMEX WATCHES
* G,FrWARE * NOVELTIES * UGHTERS

Bridal Attendant Gift#

* LADIES ACCESSORIES * CLOCKS

* SMALL HOMEAPPLIANCES * TOYS

25% OFF c-= p,LL.S:Igi:LU

The 1986 Rockwell Heritage

AND MUCH MOREI

* CAR RADIOS & SPEAKERS *

includes Re,ponse Card, Reception Card & Matching

plate, tenth in the Clagic Ser·le,

* TOOLS. AND MUCH MORE

Think You Card.

:22.90

FREE LAYAWAY

•-1- '
Georgia'g Gift Gallerul<oBS ,2All
v flauj i G.9 -4 946
Collectots M- ALImlted -Ht-

HOURS: M. T, W, S 9-6. Th 98. F 9-7

'DAY.

HOURS: -li.-Wed *7; Thut&**L 104 1.L -4, 8- 11=4 <
015 11 /11 11. (In Old Vil90) • M,me- • 4.'4"13

NOW MANAGING

NISTA'S BARBER SHOP •

i

/ COUAAd /

LQ™44,Fy I

:'20% OFF

18782 MIddlebelt • LIvonla • 477-6661

.

ALL MEN'S and WOMEN'S i

- CUSTOM MADE CLOTHINGI

1 FEATURING A LARGE SELECTION OF CLOWNS 9

I AFTER CHRISTIA¥8*8-

, CRYSTALS 9 MUSIC BOXES 9 ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS! f

427-5780 I1 ALSO FEATURING THE WORK OF OVER 100 ARTISANS

LIVONIA

CLOSED MONDAY .

L-11 - '-Ill".C,"'ll.'*'-6-4 J

./*2 Beech Daty (i of Grand Rhar) . Redford Michbon ,

,1 "Come to where the country is"

27455 FIVE MILE

ONLY

WmALS 'LU

534-8778

@; 9-XOT

Fc¥m O»n= 0(the H- Shop
on Plymouth Road In Redford)
IN BUSINESS FOR OVER 25 YEARS
17.- 7.

AND
HAIR STYLING

U.1 --"-4

14KT GOLD INITIAL

.

JIM ORLANDO ..
-

AVAMBLE k> 83.95
L

ONLY 024.00 1

-1--=I---1-1

Falombo'a Wholesale. Inc.

421-1066

I..............

9 •014*61-9

.AW 00% 1

THE MACE TO SHOP FOR CHRIS™Am

6' 6209 Middlebelt, Garden City

A Bradford Exchange Information C-,11. 00,. A

<14 ICT18GOLD
CHAIN
Inchei Long 1

EVEKY DA <
RETAIL

•Cross Pens•Attendant Charms• Engraved Glasm• And More
"rhe Professor"

......W----2.

20% 0 80% OFF

Custom P rinted

10% OFF Printed Napkins and Matches

"A Young Girl's Dream"
The firit plate in the Rockwell
American Dream Series •19,90

Neeblettlork > 455-2028

NOW
FORMING
- Old
CALL
,
744 Starkwoather
Village, Plymouth
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
427-2900'i

The only official 1985 Rockwell

First plate in the Birds of your
Garden Serles

Fraine, w

-- SHORT SEASON LEAGUES

"Grandpa Plays Santa"

"The Cardinal "

*

Sale Ends January 28,1986
LARGE SELECTION • OVER 3000 FINEST ENGLISH FABRICS AVAILABLE

TUES.-FRI. 8:30-6, SAT. 8-4 I GRAPE VINE 9 STENCILING 9 TOLE 9 CANDLES 9 FOLK
ART 9 WOOD 9 CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 9 AMISH 9 AND

------------ COUPON ------------ a| MUCH MOREI

,*017 08# *6.00 ,

- SAMI'S CUSTOM TAILORING

10 '„ OFF ALL CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

LOCATED IN MIDDLEBELT PLAZA 1 BLK. S. OF 7 MILE

' CONVENTIONAL

HOURS: MON.-8,AT. 10-I; SUN. 12-5 I

i HAIRCUTS WITH CaliPON THRU 2-28-86

Mon,ht. 9-0

I i 27309 Plymouth Rd.

937-2070

! 14 Blk. E. of inkiter

.-1,0------1------------------2-1 0

NEW YEAR'S EVE WILL BE SPECIAL ,i '------- 'VALUABLE COUPON---- - ---'-:, /NEW YEAR PARTY KITS
-

AT

1«mls "10% OFF 22%
1

+

AVAILABLE A

aP
,/ (Excluding Confectionary Coating) ,, Gtie•exciffEQUJ;
USE- DETROIT

U,613 DINNER SPECIALS AFER 8 PM J& 1
$79°-*15" id

CE WITH THIS COUI'ON
OTHER 11*2MS A LSO 1 -'

o Making Supplies i ! I'll'll'.1 --

*.Cocktalls, Restaurant And Banquet Room ,

2% •

$5.95

ASSORTMENT FOR 10 ONLY

1 1

1
1

-,/THE k

Confictionary

-CHOCOLATE-

COMPANY

Coating

'15.50
BHOP
Enjoy our Country Western Disc Jockey 1 %, DROP
2354 Venov Road .
Only 5 M- from Downtown Plymouth
729-046€ .1.90
IT'S WOATH THE DRIVE" (M-14 Ex1115) . .IC
18.50

(North ot Glenwood)

We511.And

455-5450 619.

10 Ibs.

ICES
POPC ORNI

WHOLESALE PRI

I

W

12065 TELEGR
REDFORD, M

51..

1 lb.

(313) 531-920(

---0------------------------

On Gottlrodson, Just S. of N. TemtorIN

i.

..
BREAKFAST

HOLIDAY OPECIAL

1il:ViON- LUNCHES • DINNERS

SEWING MACHINE VACUUMaCLEAN
/1
OIL # 0

34'00 'lymouth Roid uvellia In-41,4 ;

1 1

*--tns
*9.501 : ·1MA *7.molli 1 :
/ I 100/0/U//M/# /

SN74 HOLIDAY PIES

Ill 1

• Peanut Buttic Pie • PurnpkIn
•Cherry

' ! ' ;12/31/85 1

• Blueberry •Chocolate

• Banona • Coconut • Mino,malt

6......------1

BALEs a SERVICE

_.

Honey Glazed

SPIRAL SLICED

AiR HAM

01"* a up M
..4

Door

to

WayneCherry
RoadHill
oper,
oe721-3748
8 Am. to leo p.m.
449 N Between
& Ford

FORy- MA*A Ye .
Per*reon

•N#10.

ILA'.O 1.

fYOUR BEST FRIENDS. AT CHRITIA, 6 EKAL VITAMIN C
- Special Truti for 81-8! Pets - .

Mth Rosehips

im-6

Leashes, Sw•eler•& Acoo,Ion. VISIT OUR CHRISTMAS NOOKJ

Bird Cages - Large Alioftment 01 SI= at Low, Low PRICESt ' = 10% off all Store Inventory f
90* Po,0- a In *m

Allen-),ur'mon.-Irom*ur ..0.m..101

C224. BIRD P.DER.

Cha•'• F-d Stflee - 'I.'w.rg.
I . ....'. 0>•i..1 t. 4%1.444/4*74441# 2.744.¥1
,

,
I

1
.

,

... · i |L -1.. n. j..:.·4'k"li-' -

I

'4,1. 1 '6

•Sizo 24-28 I

It's Vitamin C Time

For Dogs & Cat*: Bods, Toye, Stockings,

I

ORDER NOW

• TW*ly• Mom -

.'-I

DON" FORGET

.

OPENBakery"
CHRISTMAS
EVE
IM - 00 PAL , ; g
'
PARTY TRAYS . |11,1,100 1 ,

"Villa

444" !2:2=1 0 0.0
COME IN OR CALL 522-0077

-

Poin.Ittle'Med., :

721-3743 GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE . -,

Garden City, MI 48135

Next

•Lemon • Buttorlcotch . Miny More

.AU

6221 MIddlebelt

81"M@ 8 VACUUM CENTER

(Bet-en Stark and Livan Ro-)

)@b. REMEMBER YOUR

1 1

HOWELL

Fruit Market

Soups & Sandwkhes

ir-t]2 CLEAN a OIL . 1. Che©k. b////IC•

Windmill

Homimidi

.-:· ¢*P: · t, .:9/PHr'<:7/3: iS
-

ald,

2,5,83

0,1

1

C F61* Mo,rn In.

1,•M

NewPlayers Lights 25% because ...
i

Ill.

extra

f

i Count bm

Kings & 100&

2

Also avadable in 3*nad.

-*.

10 m,"tod 0.8 ma nicotine -

12mg "tar," 0.8 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method,

ithe price of 2Q

?URGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
,auses Lung Cancer

Heart Disease,

mphysema, And May Complicate Pregnanty

' -1 - Mfr'3. suggested pricing based on ful!-price brands.
4

4 .
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shopping cart inside
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all toys were good

a/ine Lar,uns

Janice Morrow

still has her favorite

doted on Betsy Wetly

Kathy Nopl
toy oven Iniplred her

Sue Nellon

Jim N-on

h"real biby doll now

dlillked early robot

Toying with memories
Shoppers recall favorite
By Richard Lech
staff writer

The doll fanciers seem

ANTA CLAUS always aims to
please, but sometimes he really

outdoes himself.

Most adults can remember

¥

U

one special toy they unwrapped as a

kid on Christmas morning, a toy that
ended up being their favorite of all.
Old St. Nick has been known to mis-

calculate too, though Some toys just
never do work out and might better
have been left in the jolly old elf's bag.
Shoppers at Livonia Mall, Westland

Center and Livonia's Wonderland Shop-

ping Center recently were asked to recall their favorite - and least favorite

- toys of Christmases past

f

AMONG WOMEN shoppers. dolls
usually were the favorites.

J-ph Km#*
no toys in Deproision

'Tin 62 years old, and I'd still love to
have a doll," Shirley Singer of Westland said

The doll fanciers, though, seemed to
be divided into two camps the babydoll faction and the Barble-doll fans

Neither side appeared ready to give
any quarter to the other.

Singer said she always has liked

cuddly, cute baby dolls. Her favorite

was her Dy-dee doll, one of the first

dolls that wet itself just like a real infant. The doll lasted long enough for
her to give it to her son when he was a
toddler - and it still wasn't polty
traineet

But Singer said Barbie dolls and Cabbage Patch dolls have shoved aside the

traditional baby dolls on the shelves of
toy stores The Cabbage Patch Kids, in

camps: the baby-doll
faction and the Barbie-

any quarter to the
other.

gy when she was a kid. Betsy's surname spelled out her chief attribute.
"Well, it wet, and that was fun to

change it," Morrow said. "I didn't know
what it would be like in real life."

Sue Nelson of Westland said baby
dolls were her favorite too.

"I always had them. Now I've got my
own baby doll," said Nelson as she held

JANICE MORROW of Livonia, now

her Betsy Wetsy everywhere In its bug-

dent at Frost liked her Barbie doll. But

"Makeup kits were the worst," she
said, "because they're messy and

sity of Michigan-Dearborn, enjoyed his
little Matchbox cars.

with another can. ,
toy they didn't like.

"I can't think of a worst toy because
the only thing that was bad was when

gaudy,"

my mom bought clothes," Beck sald.

Barbara Kogut of Canton loved her
Pollyanna, a 24-inch doll modeled after
the character played by Hayley Mills in
the Walt Disney movie of the same
name Kogut said she kept that doll unlil she got married.

a favorite toy because they juot didn't
get toys on Christmas morning during
the Depression.

She was much less enthusiastic about

the toy oven she gol one Christmas.

"The food tasted like clay. People
would say, 'Oh, she's baking again ' "
On the other hand, Kathy Nepf of

"There'd always be something,
though," Karuvich said. "There'd be
filled Polish candies. And we'd get
stockings or a pair of gloves."

tor played by Hayley Milli in thi
Walt Disney movie of thi umi

Kamen's other daughter, Kristin, 13,

is past the doll age, but she fondly recalls her Barbie. She had all the litlle
accessories that went with Barbie - a

pool, kitchen, little horses - every-

thing, that is, but a Ken to keep Barbie
company.

Unlike her mom, Kristin never did like

playing with baby dolls.

change the diaper, and she didn't like
it."

SUE TAYLOR of Novi took an ag-

"I hated her," Taylor said. "I beat

was modeled Ifter thi chuic-

ships, trains and cars

Sue Nelson's husband, Jim, recalls

teries and shot little cannonballs, but

the best thing about it was it was big
Yet its size also was its only drawback.

"lt didn't go into the bathtub," he

1 st Pres byt Brian plans j

said.

Nelson has less-than-fond memories,

though, of an early robot called Mr.
Machine.

"I remember this walking robot and

Christmas Eve services

it had all these gears, and you could
never take it apart. Once you took it

apart you could never get it back together"

First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth will have three
Christmas Eve Bervices.

warm memories of the Lionel electric

"Doll heaven, I guas," Taylor said

train he got when he was 8 years old.

Elaine Greene of Grand Blanc, who

He recalled that the train didn't do anything special.

grew up in Redford, liked her makeup

"It was just special to me. It was an

The emphasts will be on
youngsters at the Family Worship 5 p.m. Tue,day. Youth
choirs and narrators will preient
a brief cantata, "Were You

with con,regational candle
lighting and singing "Silent
Night."

FESTIVAL Candlelight Com

There On That Christmas

munion Service at 11 p.m. will

Night?" Children of all ages may

feature choral mde by th

attend. There will be no baby:itting or child care.

r

The Rev. Philip Rodgen Magee'I Chri:tmal.Eve meditation
will be "The Night I Heard the
Music." Service will conclude

Retiree Earl Rundel of Detroit hu

Where 18 poor Drowsy now?
with a laugh.

name. Sho kipt the doll until
shi wai married.

being thrilled by his plastic batlleship,
Waltzing Matilda. The ship ran on bat-

her up. My grandma was upset that I
didn't like it."

any of the toys she got

JOSEPH KARUVICH of Inkster and

FOR MEN shoppers, favorite toys
were usually vehicles of some sort -

and Spring Christine

Elaine Larkins also was a Depres- ¢
sion baby and wn never jaded about

his wife, Gertrude, couldn't remember

Barbari Kogut 01 Canton loved
hor Pollyanna. Thi 24-Inch doll

Cabbage Patch dolls Alberta Melissa

board, an orange crate and some old

They both had trouble thinking of a

bread, pie and cookies."

baby doll named Drowsy.

an employee of Livonia Mall, wheeled

the kids would play "dock on the rock"
by stacking up a bunch of Pet Milk
cans and trying to knock them over

SANDY HANANlA of Livonia, a stu-

ever happened to that doll."

long since lost its hair, but not its lease

the attic."

roller skates would make a scooter Or

dy Mike Beck, a student at the Univer-

to love baking as a grownup
"Oh, definitely," she said. "I make

gressive dislike to one unfortunate

"I still have it, but where it is, I don't

which made noise and smoke. His bud-

Elaine Kamen of Livonia liked her

of the first ones to have a lifelike face,
arms and legs, she said. The doll has

know," she said. "It's probably up in

bage Patch."

tall, life-sized doll with the long blond
hair, although she has "no idea what-

Her daughter Lyndsey, 5, loves her

Instead of having toys given to them. 1
the kids back then would make their
own, Karuvich said. A two-by-two

Madonna College student Ward Supernois also liked his Lionel lrain,

"1 still have it," she said "It's bigger

Farmington Hills really liked her toy
oven In facl, she figures it inspired her

her 5-month-old daughter, Kristie

toys

lhan a Barbie, and smaller than a Cab-

up with toy makeup kits.

one, some doll she could feed and

on a doll's life.

had it a good many years."

appears ready to give

they're ugly," she said.

had a baby doll in its own webbed carriage The Depression-era doll was one

old-fashioned train. It's long gone, but I

Barbie.

she never was keen on dolling herself

"They were a failure," Elaine
Kamen said "Every year I'd buy her

Elaine Larkins of Dearborn Heights

doll, a high-fashion doll that predated

doll fans. Neither side

particular, leave her cold

"I don't like anything ugly, and

Shirley Singer
baby-doll fancier

to be divided into two

and least favorite

There will be a live creche

Chancel Choir. 1
Vocalists, inst! Int.11.1.

organ, chime• and carillon b.i 1|
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Play sculpture planners
k

19

Jinet Campbell (left), Jo Hulce, Jim Anulewicz, Peter Rockwell
and Mike Bailey meet for a last discussion with the •culptor,

i

Rockwell, before he returns to his home in Rome. Anulewicz,

Plymouth Township planning director, and Bailey, township engineer, are involved in the logistice of the enterpri•e, which will

begin in the spring. Campbell and Hulce, co-chairs of the Play

1

Sculpture Foundation, are concerned with financing the one-of-ill
kind sculpture in Plymouth Township Park. The goal of $50,000 il
now at the halfway point with the Carail Holiday Gala benefit

.-.

planned for 4-8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 12. For information about the

tl

.2

.

4.

benefit or making a donation, call Hulce, 453-3858, or Campbell,

Chefi#5E,-743

459-1178.
gr,
thr

'WCJrD·

olographef

At

29.2Jit.A

li
SERVICE

C 45 Ipt

clubs in actio

Arthritis Today

BERGITROMS
...

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology

Since 1957

I EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE

All senior citizens are invited to the

PARENT CLASSES

28845 Orchard Lake Rd
Redford

60-Plus monthly potluck luncheon at

Registrations now are being accept-

noon Jan. 6 in Fellowship Hal] of First

ed for a series of five weekly classes

United Methodist Church of Plymouth,
45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth Bring a

for families waiting to adopt a child up

INSTALLATION

to 2 years of age. Classes begin at 7

SPECIAL

food dish to pass and your own table

p.m. Friday, Jan. 10, at Botsford Hospi-

service. Glenn Deakin of Detroit Edi-

tal. Classes will provide information on

son will narrate a film on "The Myths

the physical care of an infant, growth

of Radiation.

and development, selecting infant
clothes and accessories. common infant

GAS

HEATER

ing in muscles and ;oints High sed,mentation rate

explore parenthood and its relationship

»- 2 Reg. 33561

Mary Ann Reese of Monroe will pres-

ry or Jim Allor, project directors, 459-

ent the film, "Massaer'e of the River

7383

I BRADLEY CHILDBIRTH

Da ys.

METHOD

LUMINARIES
Trailwood branch of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association
still has Christmas luminaries for sale.
Call 459-1999 or 455-9024 for information.

*For Standard Gas

mo

%4 h
nio

Christmas Hours

CALL FOR DETAILS

C/

Tues., Dec. 24 9- 2
of

Closed ChristmaiS

values indicate a great deal of intlammation, and low

cac

Dec. 25 & 26

values mean that intlammation is unlikely to be present.

U58

Il the test ts done before starting treatment. and
repeated periodically while the patient is under therapy

January

it provides a measure as to the success of the

Change-out

532-5646

Raisin 1812 " Reese also will discuss

I TRAILWOOD HAS

bac

treatment. The sed,mentation rale also is helpful when

NE

Fur Sale

1

the physician has difficulty an deciding d the patient's

the history of Monroe's French Town
Guests are welcome.

CaC

Mon., Dec. 23943

This test measures the extent ol inflammation occur-

;28561*

ter and for more information call Ter

Happy
Holiday

One test often used to evaluate arthritis fs the

WATER

classes also provide an opportunity to

to being an adoptive parent To regis

our

sedimentalion rate

CIETY

Main. Plymouth. Irene Kuehnlein and

Tol

THE SEDIMENTATION RATE

.A- 40 GALLON

health problems and child safety. The

day, Jan. 9, in the museum, 155 S.

PL

Phone: 478-7860

25429 W. 5 Mile Rd.

I PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL SOSociety will meet at 7·30 p.m. Thurs-

515(aa

#(9PZ239

20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Farmington Hills

O 60-PLUS LUNCHEON

riER¢l/

Begins

fatigue and aching is related to lension, or ts a

Offer expres W,- 15, 1986

manifestation ot inflammation

got?" No single test in arthritis will answer that

Bradley Method of Natural Childbirth

question and each test musl take its place in the total

is planned as well as early pregnancy

mformation gathered on the patient's condition. What

classes. For more information and to

makes the sedimenlalion rate valuable is that it has

register, call 453-9171

stood the test of 40 years of use and has proved itself

rst,

Friday

This lesl will not answer the question ''What have 1

An eight-week series of classes in the

me

gro
ten
nie

762 Ouellette • Windsor

1pro5

(2 Blocks from thi Tunnel) 519-253-2111

11 -

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 • Fri. 'tll 9

reliable and readily available.

Established 1935

I VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
AARP TAX RETURN PROGRAM

Volunteers are needed to help senior

I AMERICAN LEGION

Passage-Gayde Post 391 of the
American Legion will meet at noon
Sunday, Jan. 5 at 173 N Main. Plymouth. For more information, call the

Post Hotline, 453-9494, or Post Adju

citizens fill out their tax returns. Class-

1-

es are planned the first two weeks in
January to train the volunteers for the

program sponsored by the local chapter of the American Association of Re-

tired Persons. The free tax-help sessions will begin in February and run

tam Bill Nicholas, 459-1633.

I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS

for 10 weeks through April 15. Volun-

LUNCHEON

teen pledge four hours per week of

Members of the Plymouth Newcorners Club have until noon Monday,

EN' 2

T

their time. For information or to volun

T

teen call Marion Elton. 455-1980

T

Jan. 6, to make reservations for their

January luncheon. Call Barb, 451-0796,
or Rose, 455-0113. Group will meet at
1130 a.m. Thursday, Jan 9.·at North-

I CIVITAN ESSAY CONTEST

ville Charlie's on Seven Mile Road for

continue until deadline date of March

hospitality with lunch at noon. Guest

15. All high school students in the

g1
Sl

Plymouth-Canton Civitan Citizenship
Essay Contest is in progress and will

speaker will be Lorene Green,
handwriting analyst. Admission is $9.

Please turn to Page 3

PARK PLACE YARN SHOP 4/*

20% -

Wishing All My
Friends and Clients
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50% oFF

Happy Holidays!
From Brenda Tackwell
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33464 W. 7 Mile • Livonia
478-6010

10-Chmnel Progiammable Scanner
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RE- C)t</

. ' usef to creck furclion;
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•ACCESSORIES

071*n .4;miv /, STOCKINGS Ni SUPER LOW --

274-6722

Sill '40 00
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ELECTRON,sIl
; 129" -12=7
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clubs in action
Continued from Page 2

I VFW PANCAKE BREAKFAST

1 Hymouth-Canton Community Schools
,irea are eligible to compete. The topic

1% ' Is There Too Much Sex and Vioknee in the Youth-Oriented Record and

following, 7-8 p.m. For information,

Mayflower Lt. Gamble Ladies Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars will

call 981-0446.

laurant on Ford Road, cocktails at 6

have a pancake breakfast the first Sun-

I CIVIL AIR PATROL

day of every month at the VFW Hall,

U.S. Air Force Auxiliary Squadron
16-1 invites interested people to attend

1426 S. Mill, just north of Ann Arbor

Video Cassette Market?" First prize, Road. Menu includes pancakes, sau- its weekly meetings, 6:30-10 p.m.
$100, second, $50; and third, 125 Infor. sage, egg3, toast and French toast. Cost Thursdays
on the fourth floor of the
mation available at Plymouth Canton is *2 for adults and $1 for children 5 main building, Willow Run Airport.
and Salem high schools general offices, and under.
Any U.S. citizen 13 years of age and

ur call Joe Henshaw, contest chairman,
451-6321, or 453-7569.

I ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT

SALE

Tree-ripened Florida oranges and
grapefruit are available November
through March, shipped by express

truck from Indian River Groves. Or-

tien are being taken by Plymouth Seventh Day Adventist Junior Academy
volunteers. To order, call 3423 or 981-

1308. between 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Pickup is at 5757 Liltry, near Ford

older may become a volunteer. For in-

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN

formation, call Robert Eizen, com-

SENIORS

mander, 326-9673.

The 50-Up Club meets at 7 p.m. the

0 OPTIMISTS

church on Warren Road, west of Shel-

Club meets at 7 p.m. the first and

don. New members may attend. For information, call Betty Gruchala, presi-

third Mondays of each month in the

Miles Standish Room of the Mayflower
Hotel. Plymouth and Canton residents

may call 453-8547 for membership information.

I EATING DISORDERS

Plymouth Community Chorus new

orders sponsors suppon groups for

e MOMS AND TOT MORNING

cookbook, "All Our Best," is available
at Plymouth Book World and from cho-

PLAY

A Morning Play Group for Moms and
Tots sponsored by the Canton Newcorners will be on the fourth Friday of
each month in members' homes. Sit

back and relax over coffee with other

mothers of infants and preschoolers
u bile they play. For reservations and

more information, call Linda, 981-0727.
* CANTON JCS SELL
CAR BOOSTER SEATS

Canton Jayeees have limited number

uf car booster seats for sale for $10
each. To order, call Karen Tocco, 981-

U580, or Patti Kelly, 721-3959.

0 CANTON JAYCEES INVITE
NEW MEMBERS

The Canton Jaycees encourages all

men and women 18-35, who are inter-

rsted in leadership training, personal
growth and management skills, to attend the monthly general membership
meetings. Group meets at 7:30 p.m. the

second Wednesday of each month at

the Roman Forum Restaurant, Ford
Hoad. For more information, call Patti

Kelly. 721-3959.

from eating disorders 6-7:30 p.m. every
other Friday at the institute, 23800 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 201, Farming-

rus members. Price is *7.95.

meets 7.30-8.30 p.m. Wednesdays in
Central Middle School, Main at Church,

I BROWNIES, JUNIOR GIRL

All Bird Elementary School girls in

grades 1-3 are eligible to become

Brownie Girl Scouts. Those in grades 46 can become Junior Girl Scouts. To

0 EPUPSY GROUP

Saints Lutheran Church, Newburgh at Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford
Thursday of each month for two houn.

Lunch is *5. For Information. call Richard Thomas, 453-9191.

Westland, 721-3861.

0 ZESTERS

Thursdays in the Canton RecreaUon

Center. 44237 Michigan at Sheldon.
Membership fees are U to join and

$1.50 per month. For more informaUon

new voices
Larry and Elizabeth Wasalaski of

Pacific Street, Plymouth, announce the

birth of their daughter, Kelly JoAnn
Wasalaski, Dec. 12 in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor. They have two

older daughters, Kristen, 74, and Car-

I CIVITAN CLUB

group of neighbors, business associates

in programs and projects based on the

needs of the community. Call 453-2206

453-3615, for information.

welcome For information, call the

posts 459-6700.

Joy, Uvonia, on the first and third Road between Haggerty and Liney

and friends - all volunteers interested

Canton Business and Professional

call Phyllis K. Sullivan, 455-1635.

part harmony may attend. For informotion, call Pat Daubenmier of Canton, 981-4098, or Barbara Williams of

of each month. Men and women may

I CANTON BPW

up and move ahead, whatever their oc- Veterans of Foreign Warg me- at 8
pm. the •ecood and fourth T-d•B Of
Tuesdays at Denny'o restaurant Ann each month at the reet i,ome, 1410 S

cupations. The club meet, at 5:30 p.m

Epilepsy Support Program, a self- I CANYON ROTARY
Canton Rotary Club meets at moo
help group, meets 7:30 p.m. in All

attend to learn about Civitans - a

453-4756 or 455-1583.

get in on the fun, call Judi Clemens,

4delines rehearses in the Senior Citizen

The Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club

are discussed. For information, call

• MAY,LOWER-LT. OAMILE
The Oral Majority Toastrnuter• POST
VFW
Club of Plymouth invitel viliton to Bee
Mayflower-Lt.
Gamble Pmt *06.
how the club enables members to speak

Fire Station Center, 10800 Farmington

meets at 6:30 p.m. the third Thursday

Plymouth. Ideas on weight reduction

SCOUTS

Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet

citizen office, 397-1000, Ext. 278.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

1144.

I TOASTMAITERS

Arbor Road at I-:75. For information, Mill. Plymouth. New memben are

I SWEET ADEUNES

about the club, call the Canton senior

I TOPS MEETING

ton Hills. For information, call 474-

Uon.

55 and older, meets at 12:30 p.m

I CHORUS COOKBOOK

family and friends of persons suffering

Call Susan Pack, 455-0873, for informa-

Zesters, a club for Canton residents

SUPPORT GROUP

Inititute for the Study of Eating Dis-

p.m., dinner at 6:30, and program at
7:30. Dinner charge is $7.50 per person.

Road, Livonia, just south of Plymouth
Road. Women who like to sing four-

first Tuesday of each month at the

dent.

Women meets the second Monday of

each month at the Roman Forum Res-

for more information.

rie, 4.

Grandparents are Jacli and JoAnn

Shinn of Carmel, Ind., and Gil and Melva Wamilaski of Plymouth.
Brad and Debbie Soash of Canton

Township announce the birth of their

son, Brian Eugene Soash, Nov. 26 in

Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak. He has

a brother, Jeffrey, 6, and two sisters,
Lisa, 8 and Kristi, 3.

Grandparents are Harry and Ann

Niner of Gibraltar and Evan and Midge

Soash of Vero Beach, Fla.

John and Eve Overmars of Brook-

side, Plymouth announce the birth of

their daughter, Briana Lyn Folte•
Overmars, Nov. 25 in St Joseph Mercy
Hospital, Ann Arbor. She has a brother,

Brian, and two sisters, Le:Ue and Kim.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. H.J.

Overmars of Farmington Hills and Mr.

and Mrs. J.B. Foster of Summertown,

Tenn.

I U.S. COAST GUARD
AUXILIARY

d: nr'i

United States Coast Guard Auxiliary

Canton Flotilla 11-11 meets the fourth

Tuesday of the month in Room 2510,

Plymouth Salem High School, 46181
Joy Road, just west of Canton Center.
The comparatively new flotilla wel-

comes new members. Call Robert Kinsler, 455-2676, for information.
I TAKE OFF POUNDS

TOPS Chapter 1236 meets every
Thursday evening in Faith Community
Church, 46001 Warren, Canton. Weighin starts at 6:30 p.m., with a meeting

engagements
Lynch-Collins
Linda and Gerald Lynch of Lombar.
dy, Canton Township, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Lisa, to
Thomas A. Collins, son of Nancy and

Thomas Collins of Corbin, Carlton

nection Styling Salon. Her fiance grad-

uated from Plymouth Canton High

f

School in 1982. He attends Eastern

Michigan University and is employed

by First Federal Credit Union-North-

Township. The bride-elect is a 1982

ville.

graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School. She js employed at Mane Con-

ding.

They are planning a May 1987 wed-

LAST YEAR, #
WE GRADUATED
MORE STUDENTS
TUAN 811 TU

u

SCHOOLS IN THE P

t

-4.

Last year millions of people graduated from
Red Cross courses, having learned things

they'd always wanted to know. ,
Vet

That's because the Red Cross offers 74 differ-

t-/

ent self-help courses.

Courses that teach you everything, from how

':Ir....,A..... 4.

to be a better parent to how to save some- ,
·

one's life.

Every Red Cross course is developed by a top
professional. Tuition is nominal. And there are

If you still believe in me,save me, :

hardly any admissions requirements.

This year, you could take a Red Cross course
and learn something you've always wanted to
know To apply, simply call the people at your
Red Cross chapter.
'Natjona! Collegete Athlet,c Aisoclaton

}4,r nearly a hundred Jran;, the Statue of Liberty has

national tmasures that no longer exist. Sectionsof the ,
+Wod an the edge (,f the New World, America's most pow- statue
have already been declared un•afe and closed to t
erful symbel offire€kmi and hope. '[hda¥ the ravages of
......lityw.
visitors.
l'he 230n,nv.
million ®11•rs needed to carry out the 1%7
ill,nos{ a century of weather and pollution have left their work is needed
ZI/,4
marks. Cormsion has eaten away at the iron fr:,Inework.
All
of
the
money
m,mt
come
frum
private
donations:
New holes continue to appear in the copper sheet# thal
the federal government is not raisir* the funds. 1138 m
form the exterion

with the origii ofthe Statue. The French
I,exs than H mile away on Ellis ]Aland where the ances- e<,rmistent
people
themt,elves
paid for ita deation. And thou•anN
, tors of nearly haIf •f all Ameriettn* finit stepped onti,
of American ichool children contributed to im entrue.
American soil. the (iniat Hall c,fthe Jmntigratit,n Center tion and to the pedestal.
isa hollow ruin, Rooms are viindalized, p*,Mageways overThe Sutue of Liberty-Ellis ]8land Centennial Coowni,#1
gn,wn with vegetation, walls crumbling indet*
<M,n appointed 4 Plesiden
1 ReImn b a,king,wry 1 1 z
In*piring plans have been devek,ped to reltofbthe
Ami
Americancitisentojoin int"/0/2.
I Statue and to create at Elli» Idand aliving mt,nument to
ing t hediA,nillm,e torch i
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Col
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'Out of Africa' vividly recreates colonial era
Based on two biographies and Danish
novelist Isak Dinesen's work of the

same name, -Out of Africa" (PG) is a
masterful portrait of colonial Africa in
the World War I era and, as well, a
chronicle of Dinesen's 17 years on a
Kenya coffee farm.
While it is well worth a trip to the

Such a character falls far short of what transpired. That interferes with

the land and the Kikuyu people who tri-

the Mil Streep needs. That and the el- appreciation of the acting and of the

habit it and farm her coffee.

liptical direction and abrupt editing images the movies

THE BARON infects her with

flaw a magnificent production. Whoev-

syphilis and, when she returns from
treatment in Denmark, no longer able
to bear children, she terminates her re-

er's fault it may be, the discordant

lationship with the baron

RATHER SELF-CONSCIOUSLY, to

shifts in an essentially languid presen- the point of annoyance, "Out of Africa" '

Dan

tation are disruptive No doubt the uses the old radio technique of bridging
need to cover so much territory (even sounds, that is, introduction of the next
though the script condenses Karen's 17 scene's sound as the previous scene
years in Africa to 10) justifies these ends While that's an OK tactic, it

Greenberg

movies to luxuriate in Meryl Streep's

bravura characterization of Dinesen

An acquaintance with the Great
White Hunter, Denys Finch Hatton
(Robert Redford), is threaded intermit-

and to enjoy David Watkin's ("Chariots

tently through her years with the

transitions, but the audience is often

doesn't seem to serve any functional

the splendid views of Africa and woman with a fragile, romantic core.

baron. After the baron, Karen and De-

left at the gate hurriedly calculating

purpose here.

Streep's brilliant characterization of

of Fire," "Yentl," "White Nights") lush
cinematography, the 2*. hour film
suffers from self-conscious, intrusive

editing and abrupt direction by Sydney
Pollack ("The Way We Were,- lootsie. ' "Absence of Malice").

As it turns out, the discordance may
develop from the script by former Detrolt Free Press executive editor Kurt

Luedtke ('Absence of Malice") who, I

hasten to add, did an admirable job in
scrlpting such an enormous story.
In other words, "Out of Africa" tries

to do the impossible - and does it very
well. but . .

Prior to World War L Karn Blixen

(Streep) marries Baron Bror Von Blixen (Klaus Maria Brandauer), the wastrel brother of the man she loves. The
baron has the title and she has the mon-

ey, which he invests in a Kenya coffee
farm. The baroness devotes herself to

nys become lovers, with a passion
quenched only on his infrequent visits

Nonetheless, it's all worthwhile for Isak Dinesen as a strong, assertive

No doubt such characters

to civilization.

\Ne're Pleased To Announce An Exciting
Package For A Fun-Filled New Year's Eve

did inhabit Hemingway's

Denys' free spirit and fierce resistance to domestication may very well

fatled African pages and

be historically accurate, but it works to

Celebration In Our Beautiful Ballroom

the historical veldts, but in

the film's detriment While Redford is

as charming and accomplished as ever,

tandem with Streep's

he is saddled with a cliched character
whose motivations and behavior fall

NEW YEAR'S

magnificent, luminous

far short of the demands Streep's
characterization place on their rela-

portrayal of a vibrant

tionship

woman of character

No doubt such characters did inhabit

EVE'85
00

Package Includes:
Prime Rib Dinner For Two

Hemingway's fabled African pages and

Redford's Great White •

the historical veldts, but in tandem

Hunter comes across like a & Butter, Dessert & Coffee, Tea or

with Streep's magnificent, luminous

- Including Potato, Vegetable, Roll O

0

Milk

charming but bloody fool

portrayal of a vibrant woman of character Redford's Great White Hunter

0 0

0
0

0

• 4 Drink Tickets per couple
Continuous Dancing

who never grew up. .• Party Favors

comes across like a charming but
bloody fool who never grew up

• Live Entertainment By "Keepsake"
• Cash Bar Available From 7 p.m.

Seating from 7-8:30 p.m.

In other words, Out of

Dinner Served 8-9:30 p.m.

Champagne Toast At Midnight

Africa' tries to do the

Snn nA

6 AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

UU.UJ Per Couple

impossible - and does it
very well, but...

Including Tax & Gratuity

PLYMOUTH
HILTON

Ca11459-4500
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Kimooo Orieotal

14707 Northville Road Myrnouth Michigan
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ALL ORIENTAL STA
Your best friend

•SALINA • MASSAGE
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CELEBRATE

le choiInt

.STEAM RO

all you can hear
1• your own

14443 Telegraph Rd. • Souihrield
(South ol 10 Mik Acrou fro

..

heart

8#m-3 am

Uould wu knim
"hal to dc,-1

23632 Plymouth Road

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Red(-rov.Hill

C' 1

8 P.M. TO 3 AM. .

from 4:00-7:00 P.M.

J,LANDINg,7

1 1 e r. Mx·old coune·

(1 block E. of Telegraph) Bedford

'60 per couple includes:
flar,0*d

gets happy

p./

pounding.
The Kar- House

L KELLY'S

le.ch #m uha .ou

Substantial Savings

need te An-

on Food and Beverages

.lbout lite-U. InK
< 1111:%

t

OVEM M KI®S OFHOT 1 COLD

We'll help

HORI DIENNI CEEIE TAILE

Will Vou'

F.turing Prin- R/b /

ALL YOU CAN EAT

DINNER:

MONDAY and TUESDAY

, Flowld o¢ 8- •Billd N-• Frunt o.

W • A*,i™jw Ho-•u-, i Kilb-1 •

ALASKAN

Noloomak- a H- .

But

Pin, 0 1:00 a.m.
B.Y.O.8

SNOW

ALL SET UPe A•K> WEI »*AUCE[

0.-9 m Tie &4:f.d.19 al.
··Pr-N" a ''Potpourri
C- 002-0010, tick-

CRAB

ALL MIUMVED SEAT»«

selection from our extensive wine
list or choose from one of our 54

1'10>e Ki\1' 11\ allin£ ti .it

international been

431.4336 -13.10 ,·9 601£'

King Size Broiled PRIME N.Y. STRIP SIRLOIN Steak S.17.00
It,:1:.1.1

Steamed ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS,

94 S Vivi

S20.00

1.; .0 .· .4 1,11[ .16,114.,1..,•

Bro,led LOBSTER TAILS

LIVONIA

..

DEARBORN

14000 MIDDLEBELT ROAD 17000 HUBBARD DRIVE

s22.50

ont· ; i, Artn hol 4.1.,11 butli , 4-6 A/ •· i tc

1 RESERVATIONS ACCE,rED |

:I'

S 17.00

8... i.. 1 '·Il't?'i·.,! . t" 'i' 'ir, ion,·.1

-

Compliment your meal with a

C...1 I. $ 1 96. 00 1':f ,liple
·\1.11„ 1,·2'I-If.*.91 l. 11',allired

s17·00

King Size Broiled FILET MIGNON Steak

Long Grain Wild Rice

person

FROM 4:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
Ill! 2 CUT·

served with Kelly's specially
prepared Caesar Salad and

*995 per

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER
Entrees: ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF au lus-

This snow crab feast is

422-4622

· ,·.1.0 ,4.

IN STYLE

MITCH HOUSEY'S
LIVONIA

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

28500 Schoolci,ill

22120 Van Born Road

271-5250
A Kelly·R"v. Co. Inc.

Rewr. ilic,n'. 278 0888
11, .,·,valion·. 425-54; Il

"It's a tradition"

0.0,
VA
t
t

Christmas <

e•i.* to, eddlbue.

Buffet

Wednesday, December 25 noon-8 pm .

Music and merry-making dining and dancing - we'll
have Itallat LIvonla-West Holiday Inn on Newl,bafs
Eve-ataspeclai package price that'11 make you

A Sumptuous

All-You-Can-Eat Holiday Buffet

· Complimentary <:nampag ne wlth dinnet
couple
plus a bottle
peral' Midnight parly

Applet

595 children
under 12

AutktkgoA

lavon and a fruit basket

Tender, Juicy Carved Meats and All-The-Trimmings,
Tempting Array of Crisp Fresh Salads and a Mouthwatering Choice of Desserts at our Dessert Display.
01 29' adults

1.r

want to celebratel

· Dinner for 1* featuring Prime Rlb, Lobster
Tall and Shrimp & King Crab Cocktail Mus
splnach salod and for desseft Flaming

• Featuring:

Cln

· Entertalnmentby KALEIDOSCOPE 9pm-2am

· Deluxe overnight accommodations fof twa

Total Parly Package
$223.96

Our holiday buffet features Steamihip Round of

lie-vallon, requled Call 4644300

Along with breakfast favorit. (bifore 2pm), to,nato
pepper beef fettucinl and lauteed Bole (after 2 pm) -

per COUP#

Discounts
For Seniors

C . 559-6500

**°Unes_

R-mtions Sugge,ted
Santa will be

here to #feet
the lucio.

16*001.4 Hudoon Drive • Southfield, Michigan 48075

extra Lipecial - Christmas Dinner at Holiday Inn!

11- -1

Beef, Ham, Roast Turkey and Seafood Newburg.

and rhuch more!

INOD-V..T
1-276 & 6 MI» Road

only *11"

-

(09.968.noor./

4.96 Ch#dren under 12)

8-ved 11 -r,Opm. R///rvatlon/requ-d.

HOUDAY INN, Livenle Wil• 1-278 & 6 MIlo Roid • PH: 404-1300 6

* 0 06693'U .* i
.
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F BleAuu, Fegtivtia, AWt,It Buffet

1 yel

1he holiday season is a very
special time ofthe year, with

family and friends gathering
to share in the festivities. While

good cheer and mcrriment atx,und,
: for the one who's in charge of the
. mcal, it's generally a hectic time
with numerous last-minute dishes
to prepare and serve.

This challenge can be easier, how-

ever, if you do a little planning and
a lot of pre-preparation. Serving
buffet style can also ease the pressure of this)'car's holiday meal. Let

O 0\

people sen'e themselves and pitch
in to help the very young and old.
Turkey gravy, always Ntirred up in a

U

last minute rush, can be made cas-

ier with advance preparation. Prerare the turkey broth ahead and

Il1-ip.Ar

assemble the scasonings and the

cc,rn starch for thickening. Making
the gravy with corn starch climinates the possibilitics of lumps,
and assures a smooth, light gran'
without a noun' taste.

The source of )'et another trauma,
that of mashing thc potatoes, can
lic completely eliminated by sen'ing stuffed potatoes instead. Bv
using a quality potato liki· Washington Russcts, they can be baked,

whipped up and restuffed in ad-

vance and refrigcrated. Washington Russel potatoes arc excellent

for baking because they are high in
solids, which means that during
thi· baking less water needs W be

evaporated, resulting in a fluffier
baked rotate). As the turkey rests,
tc, niake caning easier, tile potatoes can bc returned to the oven to

puff up and take on a golden tingc.

Think ahead for the vegetable dish
· by assembling the ingredients for

Dessert is the piOce de r6sistance
of many a holiday meal. This luscio uS Holiday Pcar Tart is one that

kiwifruit slices and maraschino

peeled and ready to use right from

cherries. The base for the tart is

the can.

counwy Serve flun¥ baked Washington Russets topped with a sauce

is certain to impress your guests.

which is baked in a decorative flan

The best part of any holiday meal,

made with the leftover turkey and
gravy. All that's needed to round

pan. There is no guesswork to con-

some say, are the leftovers. One

out the menu is a salad of canned

Bartlett pears filled with cranberry
sauce accented with crunchy

ing time.

halves are adorned with colorful

front the cook when using convenicnt canned Bartlett pears as
they are always perfectly ripened,

idea, offered here, is a take-off on

water, to reduce last-minute cook-

Shimmering under a clear glaze
prepared with pcar liquid and corn
starch, juicy canned Bartlett rear

tile lemon sauce. Mix corn starch

and scasonings in a saucepan, cover

and put it aside ready and waiting.
Squeeze the lemon; rinse. trim and
divide the hroccoli. You can even

part)oil it a minute and chill in ice

made'with a rich shortbread pastry

the popular entree potatoes so
popular in restaurants around the

MAKE-AHEAD STUFFED POTATOES

TURKEY
If turkcy i, frozen, thaw, ft)!lowing time and directions given Remove thawed

turkey from plastic wrap and neck and giblets from body cavitics :ind prepare
turkeybroth. At roasting time. rinse turkey with cold water,ind pat dn'. tuck legs
into hock lock or under skin band, turn wing tips -akimbo" under hack,ind
skewer neck kin to back. Place turkey breast-side up on rack in sh:illow „pen
roa,ting pan. Place a "tent" offoil loosely over turkey to prevent over-browning.
Foil mav tx· removed during the last half hour for a final browning

8 (about 10 oz. each)

Weight

Stuffed

Unstuffed

1/4 cup chopped chives

potatoes

1/3 cup minced parsley, divided

margarine, softened

Scrub potatoes. pierce with furk Make in 400° F. oven 50 to 60 minutes or until
tender. Rcnic„ c top ofcact, potato. Scoop out inside, remove skin from top piece.
and 2 tablespoons parsley; mix well. Scaum to taste with salt and pepper. Pipe
mixture into potato hhells using pastry bag and star tip, or spoon mixture int<,

hells. [f madc ahead cover and refrigcrate. Remove from refrigerator and let
vand at room temperature at least 1 hour. Place on lightly greased baking sheet.

3 to 4 hours

.4'h to -Ph hour,

392 to ·Ph hours

.i'h to Wi hours

Bake in 425° F oven 20 to 25 minutes br until lightly browned. Sprinkle with

16 to 20 lbs.

4 to S hours

9'h to 6'h hours

parbley before ser,ing. Makes H senings

20 to 24 lbs.

.Ph to 514 hours

644 to ' hours

BROCCOLI WITH LEMON SAUCE
Turkey is done when meat thermomet'er inserted into the thickcst part of thigh,
next to body. registers 180° F to 185° F. Thermometer should not touch bone.
Other tests for doncness: Turkey is ready if the leg joint nioves freely when the

drum,tick is preed, or if juices run clear when a long thin fork is inrrted into
thicke,t area and pressed. Fc,r easier carving, let turkey stand at room tcmpcrature for 20 to 30 minutes.

Tip: If turkey is stuffed and there is some leftover. remove Mulling from turke)·
and refrigerate separately

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon corn starch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 pounds broccoll spears,

1 cup milk

cooked tender-crisp,

2 tablespoons butter or margarine

drained

medium heat and boil I minute. Remove from heat. Stir in lemon juice and

parsky. Arrange broccoli in shallow serving dish. Pour sauce over broccoli.
Makes H hervings.

Turkey giblets and neck
10 cups water

3 oniens, peeled, quartered

3 chicken-flavored bouillon
cut,es

3 bay le.ve.

sticks

1 to 2 te-poons salt

Mished

potatoes

2 tablespoons corn oil

1/2 cup chopped green onions
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms
2 cups shred,led cooked turkey
1 cup leftover turkey gravy'
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Scrub potatoes; pierce with fork. Bake in 400° F
oven 90 to 60 minutes or until tender. Meanwhile,

in large skillct, heat corn oil ovir medium heat.

Add green onions and mushrooms. Stirring
frequently, cook 2 minutes or until tender. Add
turkey, gravy, salt and pepper. Stirring gdntly, cook
until heated through. Stir in parsley Pierce tops of

turkey mixture onto each potato. Make, 4 servings.
'To make a quick, easy poultry gravyt In large

saucepan, mix 1 (ablespoon corn Harch, 3/4 cup
water, r/4 cup dry white wine and 1/4 teaspoon

Shortbread Pastry (recipe

halves In heavy syrup

flavored bouillon cube. Stirring const=,tly, bring

1/2 cup Vna*er
2 tablespoom lemon juice

V4 te.spoon *rated lemon •Ind
1 Idil*ult, peeled, thinty sliced
aad hahed

1/3 cup ougar

1 tablespoon corn starch

.1

1 tablespoon butter or margarlne and l chicken· '

HOLIDAY PEAR TART

1 can (29 oz.) Bartlett pear

1 cup dry white wine or -ter

4 (about 10 oz. tach) Washington Ruseet

crushed dried tarragon leaves until smooth. Add

follo-)

3 rib. celery, cut into stick, 1/3 cup corn starch
1 te-poon dried tarragon leaves,
3 carrots, peeled, cut into

(not pictured)

'potatoes with fork; squeeze open. Spoon 1/2 eup

In 1-quart saucepan, stir together corn starch, salt and pepper. Gradually stir in
milk until mooth. Add butter or margarine. Stirringconstantly, bring to boil over

HERB' TURKEY GRAVY

TOPPING

Salt and pepper to taste

1/2 toi/4 cup butter or

12 to 16 lbs.

8 to 12 lbs

BAKED POIATOES
W[TH TURKEY

1/2 to 1 cup milk

Washington Russel

Mash potatoes. Add buttcr, beat in enough milk until light and flufl* Add chives

Approximate Roasting Time in 325° F. Oven

walnuts.

to boil over medium heat and boil 1 minute.

Makes 1 cup. i

PEAR-CRANBERR¥

4 Diarisclihie aer,les, hiwd

in1*2

Prepare Shortbread Pastry Dmin pears; strain and resem: 1/2 cup
1-quart saucer,an, sor together sugar and corutarch. Gradu•lly Mif

' '' '/ Cit..al:*.TA'..,ijlf#%5? 440:

and neck, water, onions, celefy, carrots, salt, boultion cubcs andbayleavel Bring Pdr liquid and water until ble,Tded. Stirri con*antl„ bring ® boil ,»,r . 1 4/Ul ¢164'*90#1*'*0/14#Wi*/Ilf ibili/Il' .9,4 ..")*j-rf¢t0
Prepare broth up to one day ahead: In large saucepot, stirtogether turkey giblets

to boil; reduce heat. Remove livir after 20 10 25 minutes; reserve for use as ' medium heat andboil l minute, St# inlemon ,detandrind. Cool *read 1 cup ; 0 ' 1N*41,,10*4 ;t.,' h - ','.1{t,1.tfi: 4*:.4.
and
chil Resent giblets and neck to use m desired Tb make gra,7 pour pan garnish with kh•Ihlt lu,d -che*lea Bild *1* remali,W #5Wlimep
drippings left from roasted turkey 19,0 11:,c measuring cup leaving only brown
desired Simmerbroth 1 houror untlitiquid Isreduced byhalf. lkalnbroth:cover

of pear ghze on bouomof woled pluty *wil AIra+ Dear on ¥/0
Makes 8 to 10 scrvir,

4

3

14

, 1 X. . u,Ut lt,

particles in pan. Allow to stand several minutes untlt fat drippings separate from

Sho-ad Pailip In· 4 96'0 1 *p GUR.f*. 3 *6144

refrigerated broth; discard. Add broth to luices to equal 4 cups. Return toroast·

ormargarlne up¢11

turkey luices. Spoon off fat drippings; discard Remove iny congeated fat from

spoom corn March md 1

ing pan in amall bowl, stir together com Marclitamgonand wineuntil smooth; bottom and Nd*tfm
add toroosting pan. Stirring constantly bring to boll over medium heat, sctopin, p;*te. M*te *'da:**Iwwt

4

-1

'al* ** M'* /6* 4 WI 9*/I4#-.

.al.0/ilible 11.U. till e,".it<
i
Ai»-

up brown bits from bottom of p,n; boil 1 minute. M*el about
4 cup& ' h**,04 92.=g
-'Lbrliil
- #'t:,0,11 m %410...ti
.

I

'..
·

1-'1

.

· · -u:(r. 0 j ·, ,..: 6.3-}A - 9.1.44 - ui 4.4Ifd 30(p :1-rzf.* 4*.id.b -p, ·· . i ·4 499% 9 -1,1.49
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trick to holiday gifts. Without the wis- clementine segments with coffee?

dom oj Santa, however, this can be a

Make it clementine bread instead in-

very tricky task.

-UU'/

Tiling ,-1/ A Fl-,7,-.tin.1

,%ar,1„
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.
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4 cup green and red maraschino cher-

4 cup Grand Marnier

ries, halved

Freshly grated nutmeg

stead of lemon bread this year. Perk up

Nut cracking is art

4 Cup slivered almonds

Food-related gifts are always a good fruit or carrot cake with a creamy ic
bet and a creation from your own ing made by whipping clementine juice

Stir together eggnog, clementine

Remove peel from 2 clementines and juice and Grand Marnier Pour into

Cracking nuts is an art, not a shell
English walnuts, probablj , most evgame, if you develop a technique. It eryone's favorite next to t! ze peanut,

yourself to the warmth and spirit of the dried fruits in clementine juice then 4 cup Peel remaining 4 clementines grated nutmeg and a clementine sec-

has taken years to shed my heavy- is tricky. At best, it's a era, 'k-or-miss
handed manner.
proposition. But if you place the

kitchen is a sure way of adding a bit of and zest into cream cheese. Or simmer lemon Cut into slivers, enough to yield glasses and garnish each with freshly

season

add a dash of orange liqueur and and section all Remove white mem- tion.

Happily, there's a wonderful fruit clementine sections for a lestive fruit brane from lemon. Chop clementine
called a "Clemi" clementine, relatively concoction.
sections and lemon pulp coarsely in
new to North America, that's sure to
food processor. Pour into large sauce-

add a very special touch to fruit bask-

Instead, I apply middle-of-the-road seams where the cracker meets the
pressure to my nuteracker, which nut and apply a quick squee ze, the nut

CLEMENTINE CHRISTMAS TREE

doubles as a garlic press, to achieve is yours at least in two ha Ives.
almost perfect results. I say "almost" nuts are great in salads or sl :ew.

Clementines make original hostess pan Add slivered peel, apricots and

right through March. A clementine is a tainer of Clementine Eggnog

nuts whole every crack.
it seems the only time I bi ty them is
Placement of the nut is important, on vacation - from roads ide stands
too The almond, for instance, must or gift stores. My wife low es them; I
stand long ends to cracker before don't. She has failed, howei er, to de-

Ribbon

Simmer, uncovered stirring frequently

squeezing. Again, you must watch the vise a fool-proof way to gel

until thickened, about 15 minutes. Stir
type of mandarin orange or langerine,
On flat plate, arrange a base of pine
but it's much sweeter and juicier and, FESTIVE CLEMENTINE CONSERVE in cherries, almonds, and cook 5 minbest of all, the Clemi clementine is
utes longer Remove cloves. Pour into boughs. Build a clementine tree, securing clementines, if necessary, with
6 clementina
completely seedless.
hot sterilized jars and seal with melted

Slip clementines into Christmas 1 lemon

A httle grated zest and juice adds a 24, cups sugar
·pecial note to chocolate rum balls -

Here are some other nutt: i ideas:

when the recipe calls for slivered or • Garnish baked squash

The most difficult to crack - not

The three-sided brown nut, which • Stir-fry almonds in ch rken-veg
resembles a section of orange, re- etable dishes.

quires heavy pressure, plus a pick, to • Try peanuts in tuna ca! iserole.
free the solid, oily white meat. It goes • Roll chopped walnuts

Doctors recommend that the diabetic

holiday treats can pose special prob-

consult his doctor or dietitian to learn

With the advent of colder weather

lems for the 10 to 12 million people in

how to exchange special holiday foods

and the excitement of the holidays, it is

the United States who are struggling

for other foods. By enlisting the aid of
one's family for cooking and for clean-

exercise program. Diabeties should

with diabetes.

Diabetes is a condition in which the

ing up after holiday meals, the diabetic

body does not produce enough insulin to

can reduce the temptation to snack and

help utilize the sugars that are eaten.

sample.

ly

just your meal schedules if you will be
traveling across time zones. If you are

work exercise into the busiest of days
by walking instead of riding, taking the
stairs rather than the elevator, performing regular chores more quickly

Diabetic patients must monitor and ad-

Some diabetics who are well-con-

just their diets, daily exercise and ac-

trolled are able to work an occasional

and doing light exercises while watch-

tivities and insulin intake vigorously.

alcoholic drink into their diets. As these

ing TV.

But the holiday season can be a prime
time for non-compliance. Peer pres-

drinks can account for 10 percent of
daily caloric intake and offer no nutri-

Attending a late dinner party can
pose a problem for the diabetic. Doe-

sure and the temptation of traditional

tional value, the diabetic should consult

tors may recommend a light snack at

foods make it difficult for the diabetic

his physician for advice on how to fit

the regular meal time.

patient, who must eat specific foods at

drinks into his meal plan. The diabetic

THE EASIEST nut to crack is the

medication in your hand luggage. Your
dietitian or physician can help you ad-

easy for the diabetic to slip out of his

During the holidays, your kitchen

Turn off and unplug all appliances

gets a real workout. Out come the appliances that are used only a few times

when not in use.

a year: the coffee urn, the electric

Never plug in more than one high-

carving knife, bunwarmers and hot-

wattage appliance (hot plate, mi-

plates.

crowave oven, deep fat fryer) into a
single receptacle or circuit.

It's a hectic time when it's important

that everything goes smoothly - so

Use extension cards that are proper-

don't let carelessness with those elee-

ly rated for the appliances' wattage.

tric appliances turn a festive time into

Using a low-wattage extension cord

a tragedy,

with a hot plate, for example, could

Underwriters

Laboratories
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take the blades out to clean them.

7-UP,
DIET 7-UP

1.09

DONUTS, COOKIES & PASTRIES

DE DCORATIVE HOLIDAY BUTTER

S625.000 to pay tor 45,000

children.

packages going to DetIoit'i

Help them make this Chri,Imas

neody childran- We nold Tour

a happy one

help

Please MIl out this coupon and
make mui check payable to:

A contribution to the

Goodlellows will ensure thal -no
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Towne & Country
Bakery
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SCHWEPPES MIXERS

1 Liter Bottlii

1 Liter Bottles

2/99® +

65* +

DEP.

.

CANADA DRY MIXERS

1 Liter Bottles

)*24=*-1 SCOTTISH BAKEHOUSE,:- -

3/1

1 Liter Bottlil

2/99*

+DEP.

OPIN 'TIL 0:00 CHRISTMAS IVE

- Holidays from

DEP.

MIXER SALE

FAYGO MIXERS

+DEP.

CLOSID CHRIS™AS DAY

Happy

1

the Staff at

P.O. Box 32702

Thi Goodlellow organixton is

+DEP.

SEAGRAM'S MIXERS

MIXER SALE

Old Now,bo,s Goodionow Fund

child gols without a Christmar

sl.09

+DEP.

MIXER SALE

IiI

Maldng sure no child is forgotten
collected go to the needy

1h LITERS 1.0/ + DEP.
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L

Fund of Detroit must raise

IST, TAB, DR. PEPPER

DAD'S

Don't let cords dangle over the eoun-

Ehictly voluntary. so all funds
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ROOT BEER

m Pemiman

The Old Newsbon' Goodiellow

8-1.1.-

and relax - with a good cup of coffee and
Vile
UUI
Uellt
--- -'Ul-'''':cious
baked goodies.

it.

tions for rarely used appliances. You
may have forgotten something import-

0.--=

, rn-m- ..w..., owwin i , wic i SQUIRT,

Take a few minutes out of your busy day

stove, and adults are likely to trip over

Save and reread operating instrue-

.De=

SPRITE, DIET SPRITE, SUNK- 8 PACK $ 4 0.

Perk Up Your Holidays

|Trytr DANISH

1

COOKIES '3.95 BOX

kids may use it to climb up onto the

tips for a safer holiday season:

ing or dip.

nlT <'Al:gic,w=

self.

Don't leave the oven door open -

urges you to follow these kitchen safety

some away to try in stuffing.

COKE, CLASSIC COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRTY COKE,

Use caution when carving meat with

cause the cord to overheat.

Inc.

with softened cream cheese for appetizers - bread spread, celery fill-

an'* Market • 464-0496

an electric knife. Unplug it before you

BIRTH DEFECTS

meat in a minute I just may squirrel

mind, you will keep healthy, trim and
fit, and enjoy the holidays to the fullest.

ter or table. A child could pull a deep

HELP KNOCK OUT

blender or food processor and mix

an emergency arises.
By keeping these few precautions in

fat fryer or coffee maker down on him-

f

• Ground any variety of nuts in a

is round and in one piece. I can crack
a half dozen and digest the sweet

ways carry roll candy or peanut butter
crackers is case meals are delayed or

Safety rules for busy holiday kjtchen
ant.

stuffing.

filbert. That's because the small nut

visiting a foreign country, a letter from
your doctor might be helpful if you will
be carrying needles and syringes. Al-

If holiday plans include travel, there

or pecans

into party cheese balls.

• Put chopped chestnuts in turkey

are a few tips for the diabetic. Be sure
to have a medical check-up before departure and stock up on all prescriptions. If you are flying carry your

should avoid very sugary drinks total-

specitic times.'

in

salads other than Waldorf.

slit and boiled - is the Brazil nut.

great in nce stuffing

eggnog - these and other traditional

with

slivered almonds

counting the chestnut, which must be • Use walnut halves or q uarters

Holiday foods tempting for diabetics
Pumpkin pies, candy canes, fudge,

or sweet

halved almonds, I buy them already potatoes with chopped pecai ls.

ribbons or bows.

2 cups dairy eggnog

2 Tbsp. lemon juice

it a try

in a weak moment.

to use almonds with vegetables. But

and a pleasant odor. Sprinkle with icing
sugar and decorate with red or green

CLEMENTINE EGGNOG

4 cup water

come out more often than not. I like

clementines with cloves
packaged. for decoration • Top fresh vegetab les

stockings - they'l] add a new twist to 6 oz. dried apricots, quartered
traditional Christmas give-away treats.

them out

pressure, but the whole nut should perfectly halved. I may gn ie

toothpicks or pins in a pyramid. Stud

paraffin wax.

I left the pecan off my 12 it because

because it is impossible to remove the

ets. cheese trays and, of course, to your gifts Consider a jar of cheery Clemen- water. Cover, bring to a boil and Pine boughs
Clementines
holiday baking.
tine Conserve with touches of festive simmer gently 20 to 30 minutes. until
Clemt clementines arrive from Spain red and green cheeries, gaily bert- tender. Stir in sugar, lemon juice, Whole Cloves
at,his time of year and can be enjoyed bonned - or present an attractive con- cloves and again bring to a boil. Icing Sugar

Wal-
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Rocks stave off Spartans; Chiefs fall
By Stive Kowalski
staff writer

Because of his team's height advan.
tage, Plymouth Salem basketball coach
Bob Brodie expects opposing teams to
press the Rocks.

"We expected the press because we
are so big," Brodie said. 'When you
break the press, it sometimes snaps the

opposite. Churchill, 3-2, has won three

backs of the opposing team.

points.
Friday night, , Chiefs had three

"We were very patient offensively
and looked for scoring opportunities.
Sometimes the best defense is to con-

shots to tie the

But after a 58-47 win over Livonia

trol the ball offensively because the
other team can't score without the

45-44 and was i

sition may opt for a different strategy.

ball.

ed the free throw

but Ken Gendja

?bounded the miss,

never trailed in the second half. The

scored and was

iled - three-point

Rocks broke open a close game late in

play.

the second quarter with a 13-6 scoring
spurt.

Hate and Diaz combined for 11 of Sa-

ing for the easy two points.

increased their lead to 11, 44-33f

"Because of us being oversized, it

turnover before half court with our

quickness, then their 6-8 (actually 6-6)
kid is going to end up with the ball. 'We
had guys 6-2 trying to block kids that
are 6-8. If you're 6-8 and can't put in a
lay up, then what's the sense of being in
there?"

DIAZ SCORED nine of his 15 points
in the second half for the Rocks. He
also contributed seven rebounds and

Impressive numbers from Brodie's
standpoint, especially when you consider that Salem played without its other
6-6 starter, Tom D'Angelo, who missed
the game with the flu.

"Antonio played through his tiredness," Brodle said. "He had been shar-

ing a lot of time with Tom (D'Angelo)

Canton's Dan '
ng cut the lead to
48-46 with a ju·- r with 15 seconds
left.
After Churchill

ssed another free

throw, Canton cs

'own the floor and

misfired on three

,ts in the final 10

The Spartans cut Salem's lead to
five, 44-39 with six minutes remaining

seconds.

in the fourth quarter after a free throw
by Chip Finneran, but Salem respond-

Churchill outscorec :anton 16-8 in the

The Chiefs led 2

6 after a half, but

third quarter to ass ne control.
Torn (Canton c ach Tom Niemi)

ed, scoring seven unanswered points lo
take its biggest lead of the game, 51-39,
with just over four minutes remaining

tried to pull us out f our zone in the
third quarter," said Churchill coach

in the game.

Don Albertson. "I thought they had

Finneran led Stevenson in scoring
with 12 points, followed by guard Jim

been doing pretty well Trying to pull
us out seemed to get piteir kids out of

Kimble, who chipped in 11.

synch a little bit."

CHURCHILL 48, CANTON 46: Ah,
fate - what a rascal.

blocked five shots.

left, Churchill led
he free throw line.

The Chargers n

lem's third-quarter points as the Rocks

tyre said. "If we don't get a tap or a

With 25 seco

Salem, which led 30-23 at halftime,

Diaz or 6-3 Mike Hale were there wait-

hurt us," Stevenson coach Jim McIn-

ne in the final see-

onds. The shot · fell.

Stevenson Friday night, Salem's oppoSalem used the three-guard tandem
of Paul Makara, Bryan Kearis and reserve Tony Moore to foil Stevenson's
full-court press. To make matters
worse for the Spartans, every time Salem passed half court, 6-foot-6 Antonio

t4

games by a total of five points. Canton,
0-5, has lost its lact three games by five

Livonia Churchill's fate has been

Mickey Katschor, A 'dy Oliver and
Brian O'Leary scored 9 points each
for Churchill. Gendjai finished with
nine.

Young led Canton with 10 and

that of tremendous fortune, while

Plymouth Canton's has been the exact

Tyrone Reeves added ei,.ht.

Eagles off tcI

fast start

before today. Tonight he definitely
came to play "

Hale led a balanced scoring attack

with 20 points, followed by Diaz with
15. Guards Moore and Makara scored

eight and se'ven points, respectively,
for the Rocks.

Salem's win increases its record to 4-

1 on the year, while Stevenson drops to
BILL BRESLER/,tall pholographe,

Mike Hale, 6-4 junior, led Plymouah Salem to victory over LIvonla Stevenion Friday with a 20-

point ecoring performance. Thi Rock, will enter
1988 with a 4-1 record.

1.4

The Plymouth Christian basketball

With the game tied a .B, Plymouth

thanks to thrilling wins against South-

Christian held the ball fc better then a
seconds left

field Christian and Troy Zion last week.
Last Saturday, the Eagles posted a

minute. With less than ;

68-66 win at Southfield Christian.

and a Troy player grabba the rebound.

to play, Pat McCarthy : ,t and missed

Brothers Pat and Jim McCarthy led the

way with 29 and 25 points, respectiveky

BRODIE CONTRIBUTED much of

Friday night, the Eagles had to over-

Salem's success Friday to its guards,
who were responsible for getting the

come another brother act in beating

ball to Hale and Diaz.

Troy, but it wasn't enout

team is off to a 3-0 start this season,

Troy Zion 50-48. Tom Middleton scored
19 and brother Chuck hit for 16 for

Plymouth Christian's ndy Stephens
alertly batted the ball way to teammate Steve Windle who : ored the win-

nlng basket at the buzzer
Stephens scored 17 k lead the Eagles. Jim McCarthy added 10.

Snow ball: Softball junkies take game indoors
By Tom Hinderion
staff writer

AND A weird game it was. Pop flies
went for home runs, if they didn't go

too high and bounce off the roof and
When the wind is ripping along with
a skin-freeze factor of 25 below, when

into the glove of a waiting fielder for
an out. Foul balls caromed off the slop-

the snow is dnfting, the furnaces are
cranking and cars grow old overnight

ing side walls and landed either in a

and die, when winter hits with the fury
of an army storming a beach, it's time

for a hit.

for some to think of Santa, for others to

plan their trips south, and for others to

glove for an out or on the fipid of play
"It's sort of like wallyball," said Jeff

Allen of the R.L. Polk team from Taylor, referring to a tennis-like game

play ball.

with walls. This is softball with walls.

Bells: It's softball time in the city."

fanned on two strikes. And the lights -

Play ball? Yes. to the tune of Sth,er

Or, rather, township.

The wind was bowling Wednesday
night Furnaces cranked, cars died and

Batters walked on three balls and

what there were of them - cast eerie

shadows as they filtered through the
silky material of the air-blown dome

the boys from Trenton and Southgate

But, the grass was green, alive despite the frigid tundra surrounding the

Oasis Golf Dome in Plymouth.

dome, and the air was filled with the

were banging out the home runs at the

ping of ball against aluminum bat and
the the wonderful chatter of "way to
rip'L 'keep your eyes on the ball!", and,

over and over, *get outta here! GET
OUTTA HERE' YEAHMHHHT!

IT WAS, IN SHORT, softball. The

drug of soltball, if you will. And softball junkies from throughout Wayne
County - the ones who aren't satisfied

with playing at places like the Canton

Softball Center or Softball City from
April till November - go there to get

their fix, to keep their batting eyes
sharp and swings level and their arms

"You got to be a little crazy," said
Grantham, laughing. I was telling
somebody: I got it all mixed up. I'm
playing hockey outside in Ann Arbor

and softball inside It doesn't make any

years of Class A ball in the minor
leagues.

«By day Paglino is an analyst for

Campbell-Ewald, an advertising agency. By night, he does what they said

sense. Il should be the other way
around, hockey inside and softball out-

coutdn't be done - run a successful in-

side "

winter.

'We play in the summer and fall together. And when the opportunity came

up - one of the guys at work heard
about it - we signed up," explained Allen. "This is a first for me. It's kind of
nuts, but it's fun.

strong.

The ones like Allen, or his teammate

White Sox in 1984 after a couple of

before graduating in 1980.

INDOOR SOFTBALL 8 the brain.

at second base, Lonnie Grantham, a

child of Joe Paglino, an east-sider who

Walled Lake resident who played on
the vanity baseball team at Central

wanted to keep involved in athletics after being released by the Chicago

f>

door softball league in Michigan in the
"I started four years ago at a golf

dome in Madison Heights. We didn't

Detroit, Southfield, Gard v City, West-

land, Ypsilanti, and othei pointa north,
south, east and west.
It doesn't matter that Ge fences are

just 260 feet to left and right and only
240 or so to center or that the top of the
dome is just 80 feet aw 4. It doesn't
matter that the entry fet i are rather
stiff by summertime stanc qrds - *260

down per team and an aiditional *65
per team per game. (You don't have to
heat millions of cubic feet of air in the

know what to expect," said Paglino. "It

summer).

could hardly see. People thought I was

"It's still cheaper than going out
bowling," said Paglino, who (eases the

crazy."

space from the Oasts Golf Dome. "Be-

was even smaller there and so dark you

So crazy that the Madison Heights

operation was soon booked solid six
nights a week So crazy that the golf
dome in Plymouth asked him to start

league there, too. So crazy that in its

sides, other places charge for umpires
and balls and parking. We take care of
everything here.

-Hey, you're talking about guys
who'11 do anything to swing a baC he

fint season, the dome is booked solid,

uid. 'Come March they're all loose

too, with eight-team leagues going
from Sunday to Friday, from 8 p.m. till

head start."

1 a.m.

and ready for the season. They've got a
Behind him R.L Polk i wheeling the

THEY COME to Plymouth from

bases like crazy, alternating with
Southgate Ford, which does a lot of
wheeling of its own. Final ocort 19-16

Northville, Inkster, Wi]Com, Waited

for Polk. Two more te•rns are waiting

Lake, Farmington Hills, Riverview,

to go. Play ball.

4

Dearborn, Taylor, Livonia, Canton,

$

4

Hould *- thi glent Dubble -4 01 6271 mt Ph. Mill h a

eollb,1 lunkle drilin,-com-tnim a plool lo plq ** Ihe MOW

I.H. plenty 01 teem, I. *4. • 0• l on - vAn- 64
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Messnier
Ex-CC star
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Salem uri beaten

girchs for Fiesta

Canton s truggles

leery of

Nebraska c)ption

The Plymouth Salem wrestling
team ran its dual meet record to 4-0

Wednesday with a convincing 52-13

run

win against Walled Lake Central
Todd Bourher (98). Fred Calma

j

(105). Kevin Freeman (126), Dave

Dameron (132), Chris Rye (155) and

By C.J. Risak

third tearn All-America and first team

Jamie Woochuk (198) all scored pins

staff wriler

all-Big Ten

for the Rocks
genuine

Dennis Dameron (112), Tim Ott

surprise 1 said, 'Oh. my goodness.

(119) tind Eric Schnackel (145) won on
decisions and heavyweight Richard
Johnson won his match by default.

Messner s

There are two kinds of football play-

reaction

was

t·r, Thine who do and those who don't

This isn't supposed to happen to a

Every member of University of
Michigans football team possesses po-

young kid like me,'" he said

lent],11 Some have more than others.

It did. and Messner credited his line·
mate "A lot of it had to do with

but the>· all have a goodly amount or

Hammerstein Opposing teams looked

the> wouldn't be at 1.1-M in the first
pla(·t•

Potential isn'l the question with

these athletes Realizing potential is.
il,MW perform beyond their talents
i,hilt• others squander their chance to
r(·el

lt's potential that makes sports unpredictable, Not even the most astute

PLYMOUTH CANTON continues

to struggle in the early going, losing

at him, challenged him. double-teamed

fs

Wolverines

unranked in

preseason

A 9-1-1 record. four points shy of an
unbrati'n season, proved the experts

those opportunities Combined with
Hammerstein and noseguard Billy
Harris, the Wolverines pressured
quarterbacks constantly and recorded

Menoch "They're returned everyone

:i.1

Day date in the Fiesta Bowl against
University of Nebraska, it's clear to

ning team. 'Option teams come right at

ART E MANUE LE /staff photographer

the tackle," noted Messner, which
rileanA offensive linemen 20 to 30

Carolina and Maryland.
To beat the Cornhuskers. the Wolve-

pounds heavier will be going right at
Messner

said. "They are a big team, But we

Can they? "That's what we've got to

"But we haven't faced a strong running team like this. I'd feet better If

season, hes attracted attention since.

the forward pass those type of offenses
are almost non-existent. The only op-

The Associated Press made Messner

tion-style attacks U-M has encountered

plays - "Make him think quick, and
hopefully make him make a mistake"
-- and he wants to use his quickness to
disrupt their blocking schemes.

find out." ti-M coach Bo Schembechler

THE BIG TEN used to be renowned
but since the conference rediscovered

Messner plans to pressure the
Cornhusker quarterback on option

against strength.

said. -Teams that run the football get
some yards on us, but we've kept them

lincnian, in tackles for losses with 13
If Messner was unknown prior to the

rests with Messner and his linemates.

rines will have to outmuscle them.

means if we can get underneath (their
blockers), we can make the play."

for its power-running option attacks,

bility to harness Nebraska's runners

They'll have to battle them strength

quickness made him a terror to opposing quarterbacks. He topped the Wolverines in sacks with 11 for a negative 92
yards, and was second to Mike
All-American

holding a 26-24 lead at

Valley Community College

4'ednesday at

Schoolcraft.

The game was tight

worked the ball inside in

the extra period and the
strategy worked for a

the half and Schookraft

up 59-57 in the final seeonds 01 regulation. Dawn
Thoman' ba:ket with [our

three-point play by Sue
Lubbe, two baskets and
three more free throws.
After McKay' s f inal bas-

out of the end zone.

and Mark Bonasso(198)

For the Patriots, Tim Downing
(112), Kevin Chisolm (145) and Grant
Gordon (155) were winners.

9 think we can beat anybody in the

nation right now," he said. We just

Nebraska was throwing the ball 30 or
40 times. If you can stop Nebraska

have to be in the right state of mind.
"Once you get your confidence, you

from running, you're doing the job.
A SIZABLE amount of the responsi-

feel like You can roll over the world."

INCREDIBLE VALUE!11

Lady Ocelot coach Ed
Kavanaugh switched to a

with 20 points Lubbe

persdn-to-person defense

Toszywak, a Livonia Ladywood grad, netted 16
Tonya Stutz bagged 16

BRAND NEW

chipped m 18 and Becky

for KVCC's inbounds play
after playing zone most
of the game, and the
move worked, forcing a
30-foot shot by Lisa

Jcp"y@totibay

Office Copier

MINOI]A

Tis t he sea·on to wish all

LESS THAN '80 Monthly

and Thomas had 14 for

0 our friends our very best 1
ir.

KVCC.

COPY OlrUCATNG PRODUCTS -

Schooleraft (6-2) will

another chance with five

Campbell at the buzzer

host a four-team holiday

overtime

seconds left because of a

that missed.

tournarnent Sunday and

MeKay led all scorers

GM
1/FE

rines' record of futility in bowl games.

ket, KVCC missed but got

Schooloraft violation

Other Harrison winners against

Franklin were Buddy Martin (138)

Messner is confident he can accom·

seconds on the clock tled
it for KVCC at 59 to force

The Lady Ocelots

The Hawks (0-4) won six of the nine

The Hawks placed seventh out of

plish both. He's just as confident U-M
will win the game. despite the Wolve-

Buzzer shot wins for Lady Ocelots
throughout. with KVCC

losing 39-34

will take on Nebraska New Year's Day.

stress that the low man wins, which

69 -67, over Kalannazoo

champions. each pinning all three of

Mark Messner, former All-Obierv er standout from CC, was named
to the third team AP All-Americar, team this season. His U-M team

Messner exceeded expectations His

with the winning margin,

weight classes.

not overcome the 24 points it gave
away to Livonia Franklin Wednesday,

this season belong to Minnesota, South

tangle with them, that's for sure," he

women's basketball team

Ferndale Invitational Saturday. Atcantara and Dugas were each meet

FARMINGTON HARRISON could

"The only thing that worries me is a

in spring drills, but how well he'd fare

Colleen McKay's driving layup with 15 seconds
left in overtime provided
Schooleraft College's

TDose four were standouts at the

from last year "
The Warriors won nine of the 13

Wolverines approach a New Year's

'I've got to get around them, I can't

Hinnmerstein, (T-M's

MeFadden pinned Glen Ploch in 2:59.

eight teams

245-pounds) He won a starting position
In thal role was uncertain at best.

Wally Brown in 116. And at 185, Pat

Chiefs, while bave Dunford (119) and
Tom Flores (98) won on decisions.

Nebraska is a big, strong option-run-

ing the season Worse, Messner was not
big as defensive linemen go (6-feet-34,

At 105, Cliff Alcantara pinned Jeff
Horn in 104

greatest attribute against the pass-oriented Big Ten opponents. But as the

quickness."

Catholic Central, was unproven enter-

Horezko at 98 pounds

their foes Palajac and McFadden
placed second

veloped faster than expected

f freshman eligibility) from Redford

scored a six-point techinical fall (20-3
decision) against Franklin's Doug

Messner's quickness proved to be his

big. strong running team." he said. WI'm
not that big. my strength has been my

thp qnnhnmnrp

Four Hawk grapplers in particular
are performing well Steve Palajac

Tim Birley (126) and Tony Callaway (heavyweight) scored pins for the

wrong No did several players who de-

#.1 R K ?61 121%$ FR

coach Earl Hall

Pat Dugas, wrestling at 167, stuck

Walled Lake Western is a pretty
solid team,- said Canton coach Rick

Messner a different task confronts him.

MAIS

bouts wrestled but gave up six points
in four weight classes because of a
manpower shortage
The kids that are out are doing
real well,- said first-year Harrison

son.

those.

Vam thal was 500 the previous season,
pxperts reasoned when they left the

The Chiefs are now 1-4 on the sea-

MESSNER TOOK full advantage of

42 sacks. The three linemen had 23 of

mason Too many question marks on a

wrestling

53-33.

said

talent will blossom

lightly regarded entering the football

to Walled Lake Western Wednesday

t

him That opened things up for me," he

:I,ach can be sure how - or if -- a

Which explains why U-M was so

,
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One award and you grin proudly.
Five awards and you open champague.
Ten awards and you shoot off
firecrackers.

,
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--,

' i li ill"'*lrj, :
1 1
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1

1

16 awards and you do all three. ...

1

First Place

Rochester Eccentric-General excellence

Bedford Observer-Best use of graphics
Redford Observer-Best use of color

Rochester Eccentrig-Best editorial pages
Southfield Eccentric-Lifestyle section

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-Best use of multi-color

Second Place

Redford Observer-General excellence

Southfield Eccentric-Best use of graphics
Rochester Eccentric-Best feature story

Redford Observer-Best editorial page ·
Birmingham Eccentric-Best editorial writing

Observer & Eacentric Newspapers-Best special section idea
Third Place

Southfield Eccentric-Best local news reporting

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-Best use of multi-color
1

Honorable Mention

Rochester Eccentric-Best sports writing ·, 1
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-Best use of spot color I , i
..

1
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REAL ESTATE

150 Mo-9-810<•0 ,

420 Aoorne tollent

722 Hobed,I-Coine. 81•mpe

10 Aulo & Truck Repatr

421 LMng Quarler, to Sh-

724 C-r-8 04*

21 A-*I

422 WI-d 10 Renl

720 Mul- Inetrumentl

22 B/beque Rep-

1 58 W/*

423 Wmled to Rinl-

727 VIdeo O-ne,-VCRI-TIFI

158 N- Ho- 11/ild:* ·

FOR SALE

303 W-t moomnild

424 Hou- 81ttlry, 8-Ao,

729 CS Rld-

304 FarrnIngton-Frningtor, Hill

425 Conve--A Nu-g Horn-

730 8901 Goodl

27 Brick, Block & Cement

728 TV. 8-,0, Hk-11. TIQI Deck,

420 0,/,goo/- 8-gi

305 Brighton-Hart-d
306 South•6-Lathrup

432 Com,norcial/Altall

307 1,11»ofd-Harnat,d

434 India*11*ANwihou-

308 Rochiller-Troy

430 Omoo Builn- Spic,

309 RoyKOak-Ok Park

EMPLOYMENT.

Huntinglon Woode
310 Commer-Union Lake
311 Orchud Lak-Walled Lak,

INSTRUCTION
500 Help Wlnted

313 Dowbom-Doorborn Halght,

802 Help WN,lod-Dental Medical

314 ply,nouth-Canton

504 H* Wlnted-Omol C,erlcab

315 Northvlll,Novl

606 Fodd-8-rigi

316 Wofwd-Gardon CIty

608 Hlip Wlnted 8-8

317 Groe- Polote

29 800 Docki

735 Winled To Buy

30 Bookkeeph, 80-0

740 Pit 8-vic-

318 Aldford

510 Sal- Opportunity

322 Horn- tor Sal-M,comb

611 Enterllinmen'

326 A-1 Ellill Ser¥10-

515 Child C-

326 Condol tof 8-

518 Summer Cunps
518 EJucatton Initructions

328 Tow,nhoul- for Sall

519 Computi,-8,1- 8-voi, Shari

330 Apartrnerrti lor 8-

520 Secr*t,fid Bullne- Servic-

334 Out of Town Propirly
ANNOUNCEMENTS

336 Aorida Property for Sall

000 P,roon- (your 01"*lon)

337 Fum, for Sall
338 Country Momel
339 Lots & Acr-go
340 Lake/R-/M-oft

Property for Sale
342 Like Property
348 C,metery Lot•
351 Bun- & Profloolonal

Bu#dinge W 8010
358 Inviotment Property lof 8358 Mortgag-/Latid Contrict,
360 Bu/n- Opponunttle,

07 Boil P-te & Slrvick

82 Doc••

08 v,hIC»/Boat Storage

83 0, Werle•

10 Ineur-©e, Motor

64 Drilling & T Iltoring

12 Motorcytile. Go-Kml, MInlblk-

85 Drywell

13 Motorcyclel, P-10 8 Servk»

68 Elictrical

14 Camper,/Molorhom-/Traller,

67 E»ctroly68 Engfi-g-0-

18 Aulo Alnt- Lea,Ing
19 Aulo Anancing

69 ExcivatIng
70 Extorlo, C-king

20 Autol Wantld

72 Fert//

21 Junk C- Wwted

75

273 TI 8-•14

274 Truck Wal*g

25 Sports & Impoded

87 Fkxxj»*f

52 Cla-Ic Car I

90 Furnice RepIr

806 Looal Nolloe

54 AmerIC- Mole)¢1

93 Furniture AnlohIng a Ropal,

007 --acm-

56 Bulck

95 018--Stalned-Biviled

808 Tran,portation

68 Cad•lac

96 G..O-

800 BIngo

60 Chlvrolet

97 Goff Club Alpal,

810 C-de of Thanks

82 Chry-r

98 Grier,hou-

281

812 In M,mortarn

64 Dodge

99 Gutter

282

814 Death Notle-

68 Ford

Bul 701 Col»clablel

703 Cra't,

704 Aummage S,IIWAI, Mark706 Glnel 81;*-Oll land

-Jj

707 Garage 8-Wiyne

711 MI,o for 8--Wayno £

===.a ...r L'

111 Home Sallty
112 Humldlners

3 Accounting

123 Janttorial

5 Ak Condilnlq

128 Jlwelry Rep- & Clockl
129 Landle/ping
132 Lawn Mo-r Ropalf

14 Arl Work

17 Auto Cle-up

Gardin City

r, 1 bedroom, large "eal-In" kitchen.

far,91, room/fireplace, lit floor lauo-

Gold House Realtors

no-

ta,mary,

Ing ron garage Urge 1*. m,HO

ALMOST 2 acre, in Westland Older restorid home with 1 4 balk remodeled

kilchen. buement. 2 0-·bulld'p and
dog pen Ideal for larger equlpirwot
itorite or lindic•pi•: bu•looss

306 Southfield-Lathrup

306 Southfield-Lathrup

EXCELLENT BUY' Here W your opportunity to let that pedectly main·

TO BE BUILT
Brand new tri·level w ranch In Sollb·

Latoed. older Gorne ™1 borne perfect
for the re·Ured couple. olfer, 2 bid·

261-4700 - 104%% 1- Mingal -0•tvy I

Mt,nt

nre,I"

field Gard- Corner lot 00 Fnmore
ind Sant, Barbari Under 140.000
MAX BUILDING COMPANY

roorni. a beautiful Fbolid, room. large

547-1*34 or eveep 355·9777

living room. bameet Ind garage

'

BEAUTIFUL 10 kre home ut- Acan le 100 •cri. private. all *orti
like Milford ir- Reduced to $14.Il

WOLFE

Whtinaw County
WHI™ORE LAKEFRONT HOME

bD™ ft t-Imr

326 Condoi For 8-

Affordabld Condo
Gr,et tor reltr,- NIce u,1. alce -It

In thh b,4* el- em«k M-

334

COLLECTING RE,fr RECEIPTS'

325 Real Eitate Servic#

Of

-th tle )1*00,4 174 mO

won Good Rental $49,900

Why not invell your mooe, in yow or•l

-7

i...

room hom. lo the Irel. approIimately
10% down, low moothi, payme-

SUBURBAN

342 Lakefront Prof

MANUFACTURED HOMES

478-4660 261-4700

Out

1 bedroom. furnlihed Ez¢ellent loca

home We have -veral nic, 1 or 3 bed

AS RARE AS THE HOPE [
The Last 1 beld,ble lou oo
Bloomfle}d Hills Schooll Ro

1-348-1913

1-800-462-0309

8/4-114/

VENICE LUXURY CONDO

ARE YOU TIRED OV

NELSON'S REAL ESTATE '
1-449-4466
Gold House Realtors

*· ,)4044WKIi,Givi
474-5700

For Sale

For Sale

1 4 bathl. spicloul living room with Ini filledty Haple:, »ts *r«roetiIntl will nreplace Family room, 1 car are, A-10,I mo/Na/ a,d m-* r4*t

Out of Towners

338 Florida Property

332 Mobile Homes

REI]FORD

CENTURY,21

307 Milford-Highland

HARRY S

323 Homu For Sall

attached®•rage 1109300

Plentv of room for a prden too All for

DESPERATION M- bi wid Prked
bele. market. 1 hedroom Gard= Clt,
bomi with full bailm,ot and R car
Bang. 00 Large ki .0.- '000 -

313 Dearbor,i Call Gail Hodge

CENTURY 21

lin adv,11*,Iment,hoR conitltute final

, m, Idvltlier'I ord•r

149 Mobile Home 8-v-

ALICE

CENTURY 21

CAPE COD
Altmt-0 S .Id,1,< di,I= r.,., 1* 47 8-4660

0•Ily » bind thle new,paper and only

---

316 Wntland

dry.and#QI Icar /ane All thH
0. 11 'cr' Spl" horne with k..
of charm J-t Ul,- Call:

Ilenfee the *t not to accept an
-r. Ob-ver & Ec©entric Ad-Takers

146 Manlgemenl

147 Medlcal/Nur,Ing

birch tr- #49.100

1 36261 Sci volcraft Road,

;S18) 591-2300 The O-v.

138 Lawn Sprhnk Ing

146 Marble

yard :tor/te shed, ever/,1/M //d

. Card. COPI,0 Of wl* :h are evallable
10.0.rtmenl , Observer &

135 Lawn Mah,ton-=

15 Alphalt

L-C Assurnotion

All le•lrillilg publehed k, the Observir &

' €00061,1¢ 11 10bject to the conations staled in the

14* Unol,um

16 Alphalt Slakootlng

1 4 years remain at 10% Brick 1 4 110-

.Ment. 2 V.

120 Intorior Decorating

718 8-Ing Malll-

BRICK RANCH

2>

117 Insulatlon

12 Apmt,= 8-vkk

720 Farm Proato•

464-8881

297

...........Clonan'qualopponurnyb-

116 In*urance Photography

721 Flo"O & P-8 -

Gold House Realtors

115 Industrial S-vlol

1 3 Aquarlurn 8/vtoe

716 Commer- In*letrial Equlpinint

420-2100

114 Incorne Te

717 Lan-<lifdon-Farm Egulpment

FInished basement with dry-bar, 1 bedroorns, bullt·IM. Ip.cloul rooma. feared

in this

293
294
296

8 A-*un C#.ail,9
9 Aluminum 8ld,ng

714 Bulln- 8 0,110, Equipment
716 Computers

312 Livonia

4 -'ES#"Al* '0¥U# I or In Nl/#110• to mak.

121 Intertor Sp- Minagement

709 Hou-old Goods-Wayne /

712

N|, HOUIN A"011081-oh In"R"gal to

£, I 4/ I.IM ..M./ a,of-,bon

230 Waer8001,1no

110 Houl Cl-Ing

·-84 Volk,wagen

SERVICES

710 -c for Sall-Olktand /

713

Ille**0,1:IN MMI,0-elip= I miblict to the

284 W....1. P, -

109 Solar Energy

DIRECTORY

708 Hous,hold Good,-Oakland /

280

283 •--0---17-

·-80 Pontlac

BUSINESS

706 We-g APP-

-- -'L.I

I.

102 Handyman

78 Plymouth

Bul 702 Antlq-

IQUAL A.0./A

280 ™Work

81 Floor Service

604 Announ©emen,0/Notr-

Bul 700 Auction Sal-

CENTURY 21

263 T,r- Courts

606 Cl- Reunlons

364 LWIng, Wanted

312 Livonia

281 TV, Aidloa CB

78 Arlwood

105 Ha,14

FRIDAY

267 8*4-Ing Poole
200 Tolephon, AID-

-

108 Hlating

AND FROM

8:00 A.M. - 5) P.M.

258 Stuooo

823 Vine

76 Oldlinobdo

MONDAY -THURSDAY

240 8*poove••

76 Areplace Encloeur-

74 Mercury

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

241 8-- C-Ing
246 *4***

822 Truck, for S-

72 LIncoln

FROM

234 Scl-r, S- A Kni Shirp/ng
236 8¢r-n Rep237 840% Tle,ks

250 Soli/ Energy
281 Snaw BIO- Replk

16 Auto/Trucke, Portl & Servloe

24 J-pe/4 Wh-1 Drtvo

MERCHANDISE

FOR RENT

69 Commercial St-m Cle-Ing

06 Boal,/Motori

ADVERTISEMENT

E EF

58 Clock AIp-

80 Con,truction Equipmont
81 Dry Cloantng/Laundry

602 Lo/ & Found (by tho word)

381 Mon,y to Loan
362 A-1 Eollte W,nled

REAL ESTATE

CLASSIFIED

67 Chrtrnal Tre-

500 A.creallonal V.hic-

513 8*uallon, Wanlol Mal•

335 nmo 8h-

YOU MAY PLACE A

58 Cht,nney BulldIng 8 AIp-

802 Sno-obll-

814 81:uatlon, Wanled Male/Fln-

522 Prolioilonal Ser,Mo-

221 Porcel,In IW-M04

55 Chirnney Cl-Ing

TRANSPORTATION

512 8Multione Wantld Fim-

523 Artorn,y,/LOOK Coun-ng

219 Pool Water. Dilly•ry
220 Poole

54 Clang Work

323 Horn- tof 8-

332 Mobile Hon- for 8-

216 /*/,/W

42 C-pel Cle,ning & Dyling

44 Alrp--

333 North,m Proporly

ITY

44 CUpel Laying & Rep-

AUTOMOTIVE/

RE D

CANTON ST

200 Pllll, 4

52 Catering-Flowerl

Wilhten- County
324 Other Suburban Hom-

327 Duplix for 8-

175 P- CO+0| .

39 Clipentry

744 Horell, LI-lock. Equlpment

507 Hlip WI„Md PI# Tlme
508 HN Wanted Dom-c
509 Hlip WN,ted Coupl-

319 Hon- lof bil-Oakland County
320 Hom- tor 8--Wayne County

PLYMOUTH

(Ao-en. Food. 8*VIC•)

36 Buro- Ar, Alum
37 Bud„000 Mach- Rop-

738 Hou,ehold P-

y
LIVONIA

170 N»•• · 4

32 BuNdIng Inepectlor'
33 Buidlne F-od-0

ANIMALS

==8.0.

180 N=.." 0-01,0

734 Trado or S•11

#

312 Uvor,18

157 Mu,Ic

24 Ba,ement Wiproonng
25 Bathtut, Alnt,Nng
26 Blcy- M-11-0

be»omnild

F *ab•Ult ON

162 *M

nt, courti & swimming pool

Town
Proporty For Sali

to mit Star kilden

W-

BLOOMFIELD AR]

Waterfroot 101. pre,ligiou. 1

ATTENTION SATURN IXECUMVD Laki. all •porti move foci
REAL ESTATE ONE
320 Hom For Sali
ARE YOU COLLECTING I a L-d
Dearborn Heights
.-Moljoll'&*14 Col'm" Fl."" hom•ov-b- atee...9 H'·900
326-2000
Coolnet or I,cood moilly• aid •Holiday Greetings
Wayne County
261-4700 BRING
THE
FAMILY'
I.£,ve
it
ant
IiM Roem, Mashiroom rana l, a and-'lt%2 6. LAKEFRONT Condornjoli

Gold House Realtors
478-4660

great fandly location 1 4, baths t:t

LIVONIA & AREA
DECEMBER WINDS May bloi b.t

vou 11 be coe in front 04 a blazing fire

noof. bilememt , car garap and l.

cludial kitc-1 •PDUDIC- *14.IOI

CHRISTMAS

HARRY 1

Lovely f Ireplice accint, a *pectogrelt roorn [n lh. Nortk Live- 00.17
coostructed brick ranch 14 bat 1

WOLFE

rar ittached larage and balmet
Plu, wood •Indon. 08, cabtret, and
*-

Castelli

brick f irepIRce lt71 b- Uve/tia

314 Plymouth-Canton

and a large 14 c lar garagi Spicio- ANN
room. with a
togch 01 romance

Arbor 114 - 137$. Pllmooth Bl-

-.ut=:,=u'lri

149 900
HARRY &

JAp;1'' AlL

Happy and Healthy

flriplice, counu, kitchic. 01= 'Th,r·

Thompson-Brown

From all of us at

THE RESIDENTIAL GROUP
REALTORS
540-7600

569-6101

HWTORIC Indiae Vula:, - a.- work
Gr,at bly d $11.000 11•toric Wood

b,WB f famo, me- wor :2600

S:,ir:Ins=I.„'==

./14,16

Uitly or 'WAIns

Start The Now Year Rloht

421-5660

fer#J:"5#jiti•1&:625:28

LIVONIA & AREA

town Pl,moith- ildevatin. belt In 72

NEARLY NEW Well kept aDd Dolld
1 nee brick co-reciton lor i North

A*14 161140 Call

Iith- nr-1,6. oa-in 1Ulch,a, 44 bath: Pleoly 01 storage ip•ce Appomt

.gly-th Con

00,0. -pante tiliO-. 1 car ment oely 381-5710® after ?prn *17-0460

h

but elietrIc air All built·

326 Condoe FM 88»

Icioob 11",000.

ne. lut co"ll kita/M ./.•r & . +

haled om 1-DI So wrvice drive be

Centuty 21

HILTON HEAD Fulo VUIR at Palmet-

Nk#ip,94.'e* Gold Jezmattors
aric•Lho,d

Beaullful residentlal 101, 1100 deep

Wth 100' frootage on Bellevalle lAke

Columbia. T,miii- Ill-Ul-47 *9

..4

A LAKEFRONT COMMUNITY - -,0U- 8-#*=2 W om I .1

SPEAR & ASSOC INC.

ft, Inat for elle,••'ling.

lely o.. hall lot Walki:.

to DI„ 1 b,d/0211=, 14 bathi, 17.Bo

tween Higgerty Rd ard Belleville Rd
170.000 Call Megan Hocking al

,1 994-0112 or

4-74'V 1

971-7837

318 Redford

REDFORD TWP.

Living 1Ht built ranch 1 bidrooins.

CENTURY 21

MCDONAUYS FARM. A tr- lo 1110

ance, uy. tarm Non,01-• r.fpri

r

va ar,8 -ile

420-2100

f

V

/-

i

464-8881

3d'

464-8881

420-2100

het:.r- '74-

VICTORIAN

AFFORDABILITY PLUS B- priced

petia, throille* c-tral *Ir, all ap.11-

Gold House Realtors

farm #,le hon» 00 a fall : acri la
numilded:stoly .Ith/b,droo- -1

11,11 Wr«-, 11% balti, full nalbed
bue,De./ nreplace In living room. car-

Gold House Realtors

larte Lroid W *41.-

deeable North-* 1.1,=11. Aluent

*per -11 m-tained c-tom ranch -S

CENTURY 21

BETTY SHAAPF

country kitclim, balim-1 -d netra

.om' .0 4 -,I=*,8 .t - all

brick J bedroorn ce th, mart•l today.
. the Notlr-0.-/ -M/---d-

302
Birmingham ; /
Bloomfield

•mul

BY OWNER - 174• BATES

rull bul,-1, garal•. 14 bith alid ite- w,th -i el,-ta - -wa: Compleul, r,modoled Blrminam
4
044-47N

REPOSSESSED

HARRY S

Gold House Realtors

WOLFE

459-6000

421-5660

1 ACRE

1997 Meadow Ct. In Wibeek

U

0

-

52
E g

Larle i-pon:, nici •10 •an·

:9:*:Br::jit/-

E

..7.1

LIVONIA & AREA .
T

reain airrk,• 11,1-:'dint: room. deo Lake, 1530 4 ft 2 bed

miI .*DdO..14 001. *74•'OI Ii,11„ble

WOLFE

attle

GREAT STARTER HOME
AU blick, 11111 b-Imeit. Iril

for a

Birmingham
Lathrup/Sfld.

525-7900

CHESTNUTS ROASTING Ch u opia
Schooll brick riock 0111,1 1 b-00-

SIncere Wishes

New Year

421-5660

carneting throo,hovt Tried lot

MERRY

fl CIFU?m:.reQ# '

--.0/

I.

-0.I'- VA ......

Mkk -1 *---- - 8 0.
lel,d *not M- W-- GIM

304 Farmington
Fumington Hilli

Century 21

I. Itte,- r,•a•,1»

AFFOaDABLE

Gold Houee Reatton

*1 - 1//*.UU-

459-6000

MASTER SWErr - the m-er D-

"HOLIDAY SPECIAL"
Ma -4 ...1 M ..m

=i.:0,9.6-*

le

1

1

PRiCED TO :ELL HURRY

1 *-bed'-m *MIC-4 r-»

rae-

' 52;.06U 2* 11 315 Northipl-Noil
i

man

D-

I

"OVER"

-r»•r, t,71* "-i,.tk
=:=6.0 - ..m-

*

A DICO#ATIM DIWEAII

1=223 11:aair:drist El:92211,£6/1q51/
I 1. I

1

"ABSOLUTELY'
C..... t. ..rh, ....4 1.

4-1 4 041*.

„Sull

,

WOLFE .....

HOME CENTER
11 - I ./l'.1/

WOLFE - '19"00.4,""and

474-5700

421-060

Nice Slqrt

CENTURY 2 j

ab dEFES;bo;

Rancli' 0

--IM.U/. m-11/
..u./

..

Gold Ho- Rodlof•

CENTUR¥21 478-4000# 281-0700 SEASONS
GREETINGS

Wltbw
r'-BENTLJRY

R- Al Thle.. Al .

i NOUNG

1 011'MLEPTSL

I. 1

, 1

: /4: . -9sr1<'P ti--*1

Thomplon-Brown 1_-,•._
Century 21

11

..

Wl1 BLOCK.
BUY A PIECE OF, 1
If you' re looking for a place of yout V¥*.1!le place to
begin is your hometown newspipet 8 Creative

Living Real Estate section. Hundreds of beautiful

homes appear on these pages 69*99111 tsday.

2*mt::5%1:2'0'40P'*;00(?tion
' CALL TODAY FOR HOME bELIVERY
In Wayne County Call 591-0500

THE

®befer & Ittedtric
NEWSPAPERS ' '

,

In Oakland County Call 644-1100

r--

(p.M.W.8-•C)*70

Mo,4•y, De*- 23,1906 0&1

400 Apartments Fo, Rint

L

CROS;SWO

RD PUZZLER

1.1.4.0-0--C.......1.14

SALE!1! ..... -

1 656 - 132*19,1

Irom $- Co/, 11,9,14) TV »

curny. bolcod. 1/0. .-p.
wilk-' clo.t..

3 Bidfoom for 879 Finmin-75*inibil,-ae,f

354-2199

PETS PERMITTED *i *.Kiwi,VI,i,=, MI,1, *

48 Ceremonies

12 Lassos

50 Sweet potalo
51 Den

15 Corn plant

53 Leak through

hellp Illl yo- mov t,40!p, 10, wh.
you r,mt 8 1 0, 2 bilkoom al,ilui,It.

/08.- Iclude: PAID 1[KAT. h,11 car·

55 Exist

0 1- Account

le Hindu

56 Mistakes

arit citral •tr. walk-1• 1Wrip &

59 Boring tools

mor' Make - 01 0/ •pac.. apart·
miats,our ne,t ham, lolry, lopeta

61 Bread

cymbals

ingredient

Wayne Forest Apts.

62 Med,lteranean

326-7800

2.0 Smaq p·ece
23 •13*a a n

vessel

'00!stoc•

FETATDIPTATEr.69*

24 A,orna

rAGTERTATATEESTEIA

DOWN

26 Cuts a,0,

Bayberry Place Apts.

air emove.N"ov, a » -- __2Mi-

2 Teutonic deity

33 Pi:ch ng

3 Piece out

stars

35 Court order

4 Jump

36 Ange,s

5 Strip 01 leather

9 Walk

39 StaD.e

6 Bromine

7 Chinese

42 Pertorm

43 Citfus Mud

19 Paramour

21 Ships

distance

22 Listens lo

13 Throw

25 Rustic

16 Featured

27 Malice

8

34 Half prefix
17

15

14

23

21 2.

20

19

30

43

57 es

-

WEEFi.APID.lililli,Z- nic......... Flifed H.,044 p....11
... 1 b/foom from *IM. Imelidal iERUimiRAM-,*-PRI,iZ-Wi --821<li-AR-El:CrimiEiiE7

-

1¤1'W,'A; mill poot No 0 Iaily call I Ze.tod*,Illimi,rli._24#lml ttr

1 FiVE m /121:allf, R•-1 ari• 1.., om..pice . - at.
bidroom brick. 117; mct- bi a, urio.
_ h* rue •p••ment• nom "" ----TEIW-37*IETV · »0t -la nrurki....lable

ATTRACTIVI lizinile'am law -IM

BIRMINGHAM
- Mapleapt6 N. balcony
Et©,1 1:* ' pliance.
coedttlo,6,1
1
clout
I bedroom
or pa , carpit.
pit.1alr
ABot
7
.4.11„ 1

00¢16 Motor clt!- beat 0 1270

Call Rollwy-- SPM: MS·:30

FAANKLIN RIVER APTS.

BIRMINGHAM P.r . 1 b.droom, 22:n-_- I t-tial!2:•bu*4 3 ROOM APARTMeNT FOR" 2===......21
HIU__2!ME

© 1985 United Flatur, Syndicate

.g Montn ' 1 RX:rL /10),0..

COOKIE SHOP

OR

2 locatio Ealy to nunale Priced lo

Or Second Mon,a,es I Highest m

,ell Call toda, for ageointment
VR BUSINESS BROKERS, 471·•ase

GUARANTEED SALE
AL,o U In For,clolure
Or Need 01 Repair

360 Busine,i

Opportunitie,
Now Available to Experienced loves
tors Eicepttonal Opporturuty Call for
Informauon. 11·lprn Only Moo thfu

NAPLES, FLA -RESTAURANT with
beer ind •ine BASKIN-ROBBINS ke

(311)75+4213

¥rt

crum shop FRORTY YOGART .hop
All located in Coastleod Mall, Napl-

BRAKE SHOP

362 Real Estate Wanted

471 6330

BUYING A BUSINESS'

ABSOLUTELY CASH

Sell,ni a Butlne-'

tn I boun for your horr.

Thats Our Butine*/

Any Coodist=

Call U.

(59-3400

Call Rot
471-8550

IMMEDIATE CASH WAITING

DENTAL PRACTICE WANTED
Solo EIpenenced Conildential

ND
Ake

·

ten-

build

.

PRIVATE INVESTOR •Ll pa,

-

Jnion

APARTMENTS

24

»Int-

will buy l or 2 unall land comtract,
500-4702

I WANTED - Localjon for future Te:uu·
rint Prefer ext,Ung building. Olklind

-

EVERGREEN PLACE APTS.

Southlield - City location
with country atmosphere.

9-2

Quiet. adult community, Ido-

QUALIFIED RE,rrALS'
HUNDREIE DISPLAYED

al for the professional person Rent starts $460 - $490
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5 - 358-8444

¥EETRAPET-E-GE-W

ct.de, but Ind wal. wa/lar -

bidroom, MID. inel-1 -t 1 1,-.
SmVer, nk, IWI.

1,,10.1 .p.Mmet lial that b

11 *:im:00.1.1 ..d
CALL bR STOP BY TODAY

477-0133
471-6800
Grind Rlve & Hatud Ft*
Pr,--d by

0461•0

804 So. Aa,-, Ibmillham. Mia
--

FROM *580

ABSOLUTE LUXURY

1 be/foom. 1 h-oom with den and 1
bidroom aplitmint,

Monthly LleCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

All pjane=
C.rporu

Birmingham arel

9mbi?27
EXII-Ri;-i
29360 SOUTHFIELD RD
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ATTENTION:
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penefred or will train Livocia Call
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OPPORTUNITY
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&%5to Ji w i 26 3 / 1 la com.
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E®at opportunity
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ELECTRICIAN
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m
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DENTAL INSURANCE

Ne-Car or n.nia, dulls bilpfal For mon b

with your pirformance. We offer a complete
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1$4 10/0
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JOB
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CONTRACT
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incur wood pattern Iop
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alve publte Im,le Hour, ari variable COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
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BORING MILL OPKRATORS

RESIDENTIAL
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2;*L*%74**121.'Jil'M .71,-.-.%7%&1**-L::.C 'ohn 950*22/i*659OXi,:5/e

BODY SHOP PORTER
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t=LF=1=7
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Detron Ne- me«b Idult carriers for
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alely. sorne experieece preferred, but
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DELIVERY.
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matgre. responsible people for Cointer
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DRIVER/DELIVERY 17·10/HR
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2,Nuvllga,Wood-
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WIU TRAIN'
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BACKGROUND
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package
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mobile necessary 611 1 30.12 noon

Newton Furuture

tele geeded day. 91.-Sprn or eveninp

13 Mnearea Sherry

field law office Dam·Sprn daily. no

17123 Latiref Park Dr-Livooti

people lo Bhatt hours and days Call Fut growing importer of European

Apply belween fo & noon Appliance

BEAUTY Operator, N.U.nal frarchi,e
chain. full or part. benefits, educ.Uor,
tratring, advancement Orchard Like 6

ENrRY LEVEL, MECHANICAL

efll, available for righl Individul

Center. 8655 Telegraph Rd Dearborn

42$ 0400

DIETARY HELP

immediate open,1 for Cashier and Al
lendails urly with commi=k,n Ben·

!!59=

den Clly .rea

COURIER MESSENGER for South·

Top quality furniture :tore In Uvocu
area kookint for 2 people to do light
:hovroorn cleaning (vacuuming, dust·
ing, etc ) Flexible hours Ideal for 1

Aulorrotive senice r·epair center have

500 Hilp Winted

500 Holp Wanted

500 Help Wanted

CLEANER Midnight part Urne Sat 6
Sum only 44 houn. $1 35 per hour No
phone call: plea,e Apply Houdly Inn,

Troy. 27000 W 1 Mile, Soulhfield

BEAUTICIANS with or without clieo-

1pm·9 10prn Senefits available Gar

500 Help Wanted

500 Hilp Wanted

Mile Berkle¥ 18§1 Rochester Rd.

•tudeets, energette people with math

23777 Greenfleld - Suite 186 Um*.1&* ee Johe al Berptrom,

Cynthia Al'•u

164-3879

Call for intenlew, 332·5190

BANQUET SUPERVISOR

for detalks

6 're koking for i career

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERKS /
COLLECTIONS

needed, experieceed. 00 belper, need-

ed Callifter Dpm

CASHIER ATTENDANTS

1 week in Hawati Call Unte Fark-

112,000 - 1 5,000 Our plurnbing & heat

Technical Division

455-1'31

Reprelent.Uve & you may bespending

c.n#M,oo

669-1048

CARPET INTTALLERS

pl us commis'ton Apply 35[5 W 12

BECOME A MOSTLY BASKETS Salem

ment reports, reconciliation,

476-1473

FROM 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. FRIDAY

ed 4 5 hours. 3 di, $4.15 per hour No

Full or part time Starting pay U U

AUTO REPAIR PERSONS

M Auto Body ind (1) Mechanic

vt,or Mult have previou, supervt,ory

Rollins. CPA. 30230 Orthid Like Rd, APARTMENT Mauger coup}e. SO unit

ten belpers

12=17

CAR WASH ATTENDANT

Ann Arbor Hilton W row accepting ap
pliciuon, for day/ni,ht banquet super·

Ste #200. Farmingtoo Hills, MI , 4,018 •Partment comple: need, experterced

ACCOUNTING

Start [m

Iervice facility lookkng for Z Mailer

ence own tools Beoeflt:
AFTERNOON RELIEF COOK
ACCOUNIANT - d,narnte Farmingtoo
CPA firril oeed, exper,inced penoo to Full tine Dietar, Ald-part Urne on

ACCOUNTANTS

525·9303

Ceter

Call for inlervke- 332-5190

Michitan 41150

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVEMTIUM B ORDEM

500 Help Wanted

500 Help Wanted

560 Help Wanted

ACCEFI'ING appllcauons for our:Ing ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IN

AND

AUTHORITY TO DIND THIS NIWIPAPER ANC} 0*IL¥ pu-,CATION 04 AN ADVERTISEWENT SHALL CONITITUTE FINAL

MEW"APERS, 38251 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD. U¥ONIA M,CHICAN 150, (313) 51 7300 THE OISEMVER & ECCENTRIC

500 Holp Wanted

THROUGH THURSDAY

RESERVES TH€ MIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AN ADVERTIUM·S OADER Oll.EMVER 8 ECCENTMIC AD·TAKERI HAVE NO

ILE RATE CARD. COPIES OF WHICM ARE AVAILAILE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT OISERVER & ECCENTRIC
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Win 2 Red .1.0

tiCACES
Just send your name and address, including your z©
. code, on a post card addressed to:
RED WING TICKETS

Obderber & Eccentric
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI 48150 · 1
We'll pick narnes for winners from your entries.
Catch exciting Detroit Red Wings Hockeyat Joe
Louis Arena and watch your hornetown newspaper

1

.1

Classified section, because that's where the
winners' names will appear.

0

1

If you find your name, call 591-2300, extension
244, and clairn your tickets. It's as easy as that!

.

Monday winners must call by 5 p.m. Tuesday. 2
It

Thursday winners must call by 5 p.m. Friday.

1

Tickets will be sent to winners through the mail
well in advance of the game. (Sorry, no date

substitutions)
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MAIffTENANCE POUON

MEL'HANIC

lor •part=let compn in L.1•0- El·

10*Ir-lial wod al h* r-ck oill,

MARKET Rn:ZARCH lal,Nia,i=,

..... 1,1 .... Blid I'ld'* '111

....1

MAINTERNANCE PER8O* 1-3 man
//p,/1/0// / --1 mai/*////=

MAIN™NANCE

22Lte':t.* 4-9

POSmON

- .it toi.-1-. .-I'll- •rl•

41-t -•ta
Call 1PM-41'K

A:*EhinXI_ m/m hid-lin.*).113-Ilat

trt- 11

hUNAGM TRAD,U

cal-*Zi=

-rl-

MANICURIST

Aillil Ollirtity tailloW

w.la.*
tor W- Bloolnnild
1;;;
Ul
pingmalLCall

OPTOMETRIC

MAIlfrINANCE SIJPINVI3011

ASSISTANT-DISPENSER
E.perS,ac, Imc,Imary to work 8 Ull

Welcol
for 8-

N DE TECHNICIAN

W'19<"i,1*dst-r,tut

Ho,no 10, Apd li Way-/W-ttind
arl' Goed cha- to ad™,re ./U -

per•01. u 'Icellent ulary, Illl beoeliti. boom. & pront sharing

R,Ur- & Stidlots

Wayne U,Ing Ce-ter
V.0, Rd. Way-

1$6 7410

Call

U.4 W.11 A.. 0./1, al
**i'r•
1 l'.1,4.

PAINTER

cat;#0*/.11

mality=-1-1.-t.--mt.

PIRION N-- » hall
looodallitidi

NEED EXTRA MONEr

SOO He¥ Wanled

PRINTING

PRINTING PR- P-1014

81 h-•

Ear, Vt,$10-1 g,•A- hlti
MOBIL MART

MAINTENANCE/PART-TIME

Uomal

•• N Wood-4. R•,al OU

pap•n. MISI Sckoolcraft U. Uvo•ka,

Day Iift, *Ive attled,IL C-Ii,n all
fift•, till or pirl lime Wll] train.
1 1 Mile Rd at Farmingloa rd

Al all-ar-1 Haid, Pir- ,404 tor

*-A-.*#.,0& Mar* Mal = * .=,r-

&'.C' gir-"1':1:Z

bal •114.0emr I Ecelatrk *-

a m- C/8 "*..= /-4pm Moe ..
112-4470

500 Heip Wa-d

"OPPORTUNF rY" p...:,*.

b.=/fiA b )//4*,0 8/*a R,10, to

loe" Ne. aepearance & depldabtllty

7.-1311

500 Holp Winled

500 Holp Wil

--ry, 011 #11 A/viic--al Iol-

1 7 Vor •px /111

-*M

Vkkl Ma .1 Frl at

Ft-**h' ..t MAnaooMllal,Pu,0/Rmc=vo•G

500 Help Wi•d

500 He¥ W./d

500 Help W.ed

Thi pen-...1, mitbea la.1 I b
Ultraionk Impection, -1 1• appl,r·

9.,t-Um. Ph- Iot,I,7 Call Plu
AJLUN BRUSH CO.,
.7...4

8-d rl,=no Drom,Uy * I.1,

4.1. lialth clib il 8.-
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OVERWEIGHT?
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In appreciation of our association during
the past year, we extend our best wishes for a

* Happy Holiday Season to Everyone! 2
From Your
DOUG COURTY

Local J „45:4=

CezURY 214000

" Happy Hoadays"

"Happy Holidays"

CENTURY 21-GOLD

CENTURY 21-GOLD

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

420755 - Md

33463 W. 7 Mle Rd

42875 5 Mae ANd

Lkni

PI,nouth

261-4700

420-2100

UCIE ION

I.OKER

Im MligENT Imo

"H,ppy Holidays"

Realtors

*€11 Ce,TUR¥ 21·NADA •C
21019 Fifinglon Rd

1985 S- Over 34 Millon Ul®EOOD-E-T

CENTURY 21-GOLD

Western Wayne & Oakland . ,

422-8030

CENTURY 21-GOLD

Serving W-rn Wayne md

RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC
Countle,

8,-1 Gr-ge to my
customen, clents Ird

col,all Good #ck b
1//6

HOUSE

RE/MU FOREMOST, INC

CENTURY 21-NADA. INC.

428755 - Ad

10332 )Addlibell Ad.

21010 F-nington Ad.

P4mouth

Lhon.

F,mIngton Hill

420·2100

422-6030

477-9000

1- VANma

11.m Aolus

FRA....

'Happy Holldays"

"Happy Holidays"

"Happy Holidays"

6

M.Ilr,
RON COOK

and prosperous New Yean

Welum WI,no i Oakl•Id

4774000

"Happy Holidays" ·

Wishing all a happy, he,Mhy

RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC.
C-1.1

ULUANIUM.li.ON

.MY

.AN PIAE

"Happy Holidays"

..VA.g you joy m.
havp 11* Holdoy
80-1"

"Happy Holidays"

..Uot
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111 PAL-11

CRYIAL.,1.0

HOUSE

Oakland Countles for N-ly

44523 Ann Arbo, Ad

Decadel

RE/MAX FOREMOST

Plymouth

422-6030

45-00

422-6030

Chrl/na"

CENTURY 21-GOLD

CENTURY 21-GOLD

CENTURY 21-GOLD

HOUSE

HOUSE

HOUSE

44523 Ann Arbor Ad

44523 h Ub) Rd

44523 4 Arbo, Ad

PI,noun

Plymouth

P¥no.

4*0000

45«00

4*4000

C-21 COOK & ASSOCIATES
36170 Ford Rd

We-Id £
326-2000 4
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"Happy Holidays"
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"Happy Holidays"

.....yaL

"Happy Holidays"

"Happy Holidays"

THE MICHIGAN GROUP.

CENTURY 21 TODAY

CENTURY 21 TOOAY

CENTURY 21 TODAY

CENTURY 21 TOOAY
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